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ABSTRACT

There have been significant reductions in the catch per

unit effort and grade of the commercial whitefish (coreqonus

clupeaformis) fishery at Southern lndian Lake (SlL) after

lake impoundment and diversion of the Churchi I I River for

hydro-electric development in 1976. lt was the purpose of

this study to assess biologicaì ìy the commercial fishery of

SIL during the .l987 and ì!88 open water seasons. The .l987

whitefish catch per unit effort of 8.44 kg per net night

from traditional fishing areas has not recovered to pre-

impoundment levels since it was last evaluated in 198.l. The

geographic distribution of fishing effort has shifted to

non-traditional areas of the lake, in response to the lower

catches from traditional regions. Fish prices appeared to

be the determining factor in the type of species pursued,

the quantity of effort expended and the geographic

distribution of fishing effort. The quaì ity of whitefish

del ivered from. tradi tional areas decl i ned from export to

continental grade. The age structure of the commercial

whitefish catch was simi lar to that of previous studies with

a mean age of 9.7 years. There may be evidence that the

whitefish fishery is beginning to return closer to pre-

impoundment condi tions. Recommendations cal I for the

development of a management plan for the SIL fishery to

maximize benefits to the South lndian Lake community.
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Chapter I

I NTRODUCT I ON

l.r PREL I ¡,1I NARY I NFORI'IAT I ON

Southern lnd ian Lake (S I L) was northern l'lan itobars

largest commercial fishery prior to impoundment of the lake

and diversion of the Churchill River by f'lanitoba Hydro in

1976. There was a general collapse in the ìake whitefish

(Coregonus cìupeaformis) portion of the commercial fishery

after hydro electric development. The long term effects of

the development on the whitefish populations and the

commerciaì fishery of SIL are not fulìy understood.

The Federal Department of Fisheries and Oceans has been

invoìved as the primary research agency at SIL since its

involvement in a federal-provinciaì study to examine

envi ronmental impacts of hydroelectr ic development (tate

Winnipeg, Churchi I I and Nelson Rivers Study Board 197Ð and

has conducted research under the direction of the Northern

F lood Agreement (1977) . l'lon i tor ing and research wh ich

occurs on an ongoing basis, is necessary to provide basel ine

information and data which can describe trends through time.

The purpose of this study is to assess biological ly the

post-impoundment commercial fishery at SlL, during the 1987

-l



and ì!88 open water seasons. Data generated by this

research compì iments previous work done by the Department of

F i sher i es and 0ceans, and ass i sts i n the understand i ng '

management and poss i b ì e enhancement of the f i shery .

1.2 PROBLE¡1 STATEI'lENT

A commercial fishery can be the largest social and

economic activity in a northern community. This continues

to be the case at Southern lndian Lake. The commercial

fishery at SIL was based on the high quaì ity whitefish

f i shery wh i ch was present before i mpoundment. The f i shery

which has continued to evolve since impoundment, has done so

in ways which reflect the most feasible opportunities

available to the fishermen. The fishermen have reacted to

the post-impoundment conditions by changing fishing

locations, shifting to other commerciaì species and

i ncreas i ng f i sh i ng effort.

The catch per unit effort for whitefish on historic

fishing grounds decreased 682 from 1972 to l98l (BoUaly et

aì. .l984b). The market qual ity of the whitefish catch

decl ined from export (A) grade to continental (B) grade with

the concurrent increase in cyst count and a shift to darker

colored fish. (Aodaly et al. .l984b). These changes created

a condition of lower overal I economic returns for the

fishermen of Southern lndian Lake (Wagner, 1984) .

-2-



Hore information on the status of the SIL fishery is

needed to better determine management decisions and

objectives. lt is ímportant to determine if the lakers

fisheries are stabi I izing or sti ì I in a state of change.

What is the commercial availability of whitefish in the

historic fishing grounds? ls the downgrading of the lake

permanent? Should the commerciaì fishery be species'

location, or seasonal ly specific? The biologicaì

information from the research can be used to assist in

determining the type of commercial fishery which should

exist on SlL.

r.3 BA CKGROUND

Southern lndian Lake is ìocated in Northern l'lanitoba'

within the Canadian Shield region (fiS. l.l). lt is

intersected by the Boreal Forest and Boreal Forest,/Tundra

Transition ecoìogical zones, with their respective cl imatic

and biotic types. Permafrost is common in the region. lt is

part of the Churchill River system and is one of the

provincers largest lakes. lt is a bioìogicaì ly productive

lake for northern shield regions, primari ly due to the

infìow of the Churchill River and its relatively shallow

depth. The lake has a high proportion of shorel ine length

to total area' as a result of the numerous islands, bays and

inlets. lt is essentially in a riverine condition as a

result of its shalìow mean depth which does not allow for a

normal lake thermostrati f ication.

-3-
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The South lndian Lake community is located in the

southern portion of the lake and has a population of

approximatety 6OO. lt is a native-Canadian community and is

part of the Nelson House lndian Band. The community does

not have direct, year-round road access. lt is serviced by a

ferry operation in the summer and a winter road for part of

that season. Freeze-up and ice-out isolates the community,

wi th the except i on of a i r access.

Commercial and domestic fishing have been and continue to

be important social and economic activities for the South

lndian Lake community. The SIL commercial fishery was the

largest in northern l'lanitoba, consistently supporting over

ì 0O I i censed f i shermen, and hav i ng an annua I quota of

45O,OOO ki lograms, prior to the 1976 impoundment of the lake

and diversion of the Churchill River by l4anitoba Hydro

(Bodaìy et al. i984b). Approximately 852 of the total

commercial catch weight was composed of I ight colored,

export (A) grade whitefish, that were only I ightly

paras i t i zed wi th the musc I e cysts of Tr i aenaphorus crassus

(Bodaìy et aì. .l984b). Fishing effort was I imited to

traditional regions (Region 4, FiS. l.ì) of the lake, which

produced whitefish of high qual ity and high value. Those

regions which produced whitefish of lower quality and ìower

value were avoided (Region 5, Fig. l.l). The exploitation

of the export grade whitefish produced considerabìy higher

totaì returns to the fishermen' as compared to other grades

of whitefish or other commercial species.

-5-



Since Hanitoba Hydro altered the lake's natural leveì and

flow regime, decreases have been documented in the catch per

unit effort, market quaì ity, coìor and cyst count of the

catch (BoAaìy et al. 1984b). From 1972 to 1981, the catch

per unit effort had fallen 68% and cyst counts increased 57?

to cause a decrease in the lake's whitefish classification

from export (A) grade to continental (B) grade (Bodaly et

al. 1983). Effort shifted from traditional (Region 4), to

new areas of the lake (Region !) in an attempt to maintain

catch levels. Up to 62% (197Ð of the fishing effort

occured at new areas after impoundment and regulation

(godaly et aì. i983).

The market grade of the fish, as related to Triaenaphorus

cyst count and color, showed dark colored continental (B)

grade fish, making up a higher proportion of the catch.

This reached a maximum in 198ì, when 816 of the whitefish

catch was classified as continental (Bodaìy et aì. 1983).

The amount of cysts in the whitefish flesh is a major

determ i nant of grade. Dark co I ored wh i tef i sh have been

no+,ed to have h igher cyst level s than ì ight colored

whitefish in Southern lndian Lake (Johnston 1984). Color

was the basis for grade determination at the local fish

packing plant between 1978 and 1980, as an attempt to

maintain the ìake's grade classification at export. ln

1982, the whoìe whitefish catch of the lake was downgraded

to continental grade. tluch fishing effort has now shifted

-6-



to non-flooded, outlying ìakes of the SIL fishery' as an

attempt to utiIize the fisheries of those lakes.

-7-



I.4 OBJECTIVES

The purpose of the research is to assess bioìogical ly the

post-impoundment commercial fishery at Southern lndian Lake'

during the 1987 and ì188 open urater seasons, with historical

comparisons from previous SIL commercial fishing studies.

Specifical ly, the fol lowing objectives wi I I be addressed:

i. to quantify and compare the catch per unit effort' the

grade, and the age distribution of the lake whitefish catch,

among commerciaìly fished regions of SIL;

2. to examine the geographic distribution of fishing effort'

the frequency of net relocation, and the commercial fish

species composition of the commercial operatíons, in the

various commercially fished regíons of SIL;

3. to provide recommendations which would improve the status

of the commercial fishery.

-8-



1.5 II'lPORTANCE OF THE STUDY

The primary importance of the study is to provide data on

the biological status of the commercial fishery ten years

after the ìast comparison and twenty years after

impoundment. This wi ìì aì low for a recent update of the

condition on the fishery for management purPoses and to

contribute to the overaìl study on the effects of

impoundment in a northern fishery. The information from the

research can be used by the commercial fishermen of SIL to

ìearn more about the biologicaì status of the fishery and to

assist in deveìoping their goals and objectives for the

fishery. ln the past, information from Southern lndian Lake

studies have been useful in determining compensation and

subsidy rates. lf the need for future mitigation occurs due

to other Hydro activities, then information from this study

may be usefuì in determining levels of assistance.

Additional studies by Baker (in preparation) entitled An

Econom i c Study of the Southern I nd i an Lake Commerc i a ì

Fishery and by Barnes (in prep.) regarding whitefish

popu ì at i ons and wh i tef i sh movements out of the I ake are

nearing completion. The total information from these

studies can be integrated into a more complete knowìedge of

the f i shery.

The main cl ient for this study is the Federal Department

of F i sher i es and 0ceans. Other i nterested parti es could be

the Southern lndian Lake Commercial Fishermenrs Association,

-9'



the l'lanitoba Department of Natural Resources, ltlanitoba

Hydro, the Northern F lood Commi ttee, the Freshwater F i sh

Marketi ng Corporation, the Federaì Department of I ndi an

Affairs and Northern Development, the Treaty and Aboriginal

Rights Research Centre and the international scientific

commun i ty.
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ChaPter I I

REVIEW OF THE RELATED LITERATURE

There has been extensive study and documentation at

southern lndian Lake by many government agencies, regarding

environmental and socio-economic changes which took place

after hydro-eìectric development. Hore specif icaì ly, the

Federal Department of Fisheries and Qceans has produced much

information on a wide range of biophysicaì topics, related

to the effects of a major hydro development on a large

northern lake system. This literature review wiìl

synthes i ze background i nformat i on wh i ch i s rel evant to the

understanding of the changes which occured to the commercial

f i sher i es of Southern I nd i an Lake.

2.1 BACKGROUND

I n 1976, Hani toba Hydro set i nto worki ng operation on

southern lndian Lake the churchi I ì River Diversion (fis.

2.1) . This was done under I icence from the government of

llanitoba. The project was developed to transfer water from

the Churchi I ì River over to the Nelson River, to increase

f I ows for power generat i on. Th i s was accomp I i shed by

placing a control structure at l'1 issi Fal ls, the natural

out I et of Southern I nd i an Lake. Th i s served to ra i se the

- l1
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leveì of the lake by approximately I meters (255 n above

mean sea ìevel to 258 m above mean sea level) over the mean

elevation under historic natural elevations (Newbury et al.
.l984). An outlet channeì was constructed at the south end

of the lake, connecting South Bay to the headwaters of the

Rat river. Approximately l5% of the Churchi I ì River flow

was diverted southward. The Notigi control structure was

built at the outlet of Notigi Lake to control the new

downstream flows from SIL (Newbury et aì. 'l984). lmmense

environmental alterations took place after diversion and

regu I at i on, wh i ch affected the peopl e of the South I nd i an

Lake community, the physical, chemical and biologicaì

characteristics of the lake, and the two downstream segments

of the system.

,)1 POST I¡/lPOUND¡'lENT PHYS ICAL CHANG E S

The totaì area of Southern lndian Lake increased

approximately 21?ó, from .l977 knz lo 2391 km2, and the totaì

volume increased apProximately 39?6, from l6'84x10 9 m3 to

23.38x10 9 m3 after impoundment (t4cCulìough l98l). The mean

depth of the Lake increased 159é to 9.8m, and the net

shorel ine length increased approximately 3.5% fron 3665 kn

to 3788 km after impoundment (Newbury et al. .1984). 
The

changes in shorel ine ìength, and the water level increases

above the natural wave-washed shore zone' caused a change in

the type of materials at the eroding face of the shoreline.
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Prior to impoundment, bedrock comprised 76% of the lake's

shorel ine, and after impoundment this was reduced to ll+2.

The majority of the new shoreline was made up of fine-

grained, permafrost overburden materials (Newbury et aì.

1984).

The wave energy expended onto the new shoreline types

brought about an increase of easi ly eroded material into the

iake, including shoreì ine vegetation and peat moss. lt was

estimated that the sediment input from these sources wi I ì

continue for decades (Hecky and l'lcCulìough, 'l984) . The

unconsol idated eroded materials from the unstable shorel ines

dramatically increased the turbidity of the lake's water.

Thìs ìed directìy to decreases in lake temperatures by I to

2 degrees celsius, and aìso to decreases in light available

for photosynthesis (Hecky 1984). lt was concìuded by

Patal is and Saìki (ì984) that these changes brought about

decreased productivity and compositional changes in the

zoopì ankton commun i ty. Res i dents of the area have i nd i cated

through personaì communication that before the project' one

could ìook over J meters into the water, and now there are

times when one can't even see to a depth of .J meters.

Other problems which have been produced as a result of

fìooding are the movement of the original Southern lndian

Lake community, decreased access by residents to shorel ines

due to flooded forest areas, and floating debris.
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lncreased mercury ìevels in fish species utilized by the

domestic and commercial fisheries has aìso occurred (goOaly

et al. .|984a). The higher mercury levels have been found to

be due to a natural process (methylation/demethylation), out

of balance, as a resuìt of the flooding adding terrestrial

materiaìs to the aquatic environment. An extensive report

was produced in 1987 on the mercury situation at Southern

lndian Lake, as a result of a Canada-Hanitoba agreement

(Summary Report, Canada-l'lanitoba Agreement on the Study and

I'tonitoring of Hercury in the Churchiìì River Diversion,

1987). Srudies included in the report noted that lakes which

were the most extensively flooded contained fish with the

highest mercury concentrations and that a doubl ing of peat

moss material resulted in a doubì ing in the amount of

mercury which accumulated in the fish. These findings are

of considerable importance for the future of the SIL

fisheries, the South lndian Lake community and aìso in the

planning of new reservoirs.

2.3 THE COI,ìI4ERC IAL F ISHERY AT SOUTHERN I ND I AN LAKE

Archealogical evidence suggests that fishing was an

important way of life for the peopìe in the southern lndian

Lake reg ion as f ar back as 1000 years ago (l'la I ì ory 197Ð .

The commercial fishery began on Southern lndian Lake in the

winter of 19\1/\2 and the summer fishery began in l95O

(Weagle and Baxter 197Ð . Prior to regulation, the
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commercial fishery consistently empìoyed over 100 ì icensed

fishermen and their heìpers yearly. It was stated by Hecky

and Ayles (ì974) that prior to impoundment Southern lndian

Lake had a higher production of fish then any of the other

shield ìakes in the region. Ayìes (1976) indicated that

this was partìy due to the flow of the Churchilì River

having a strong influence on the lake's productivity. Ayìes

(1976) also stated that pre-impoundment maximum sustained

yield of the commercial fishery, \^/as probably significantìy

in excess of the quota at that time and that there was no

reason to bel ieve that the fishery would decl ine within

natural conditions. The annual quota of the lake has been

approximatelY I+50,000 kg up to the present. The majority of

fish from the lake are delivered by fishermen to the Hissi

Fal ìs fish station, where the fish are sorted, repacked and

then deì ivered to the Leaf Rapids plant. Transportation of

the f ìsh to Leaf Rapids is by the Freshwater Fish l'larketing

Corporation boat, the Kinoosao.

The commercial fishery at SIL was the largest in northern

l'lanitoba prior to impoundment and diversion, with about

333,5OO kg of fish taken yearly (Bodaly et aì. 1984b).

Approximately 85% of the total commercial catch weight was

composed of the lake whitef ish, t^Jith the rest being made up

of pike (Esox lucius) and waì leye (Stizostedion vitreum)

(Bodaìy et al. .l984b). The species composition of the open

water commercial catch from 1950 to 1988 is shown in figure

- t6 -
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2.2. The wi nter f i shery was compr i sed of ì arger wh i tef i sh

catch weights than the open water seasons unti I the mid

sixties. The entire whitefish catch was almost entirely

made up of light coìored, export (A) grade fish, that were

only ì ightly parasitized with the muscle cysts of

Triaenaphorus crassus (goaaly et aì. .l984b) . ln order to

maximize profit, fishing effort was ìimited to known

tradi tional regions of the lake, which would produce the

higher quality, higher priced whitefish. Those regions

which produced whitefish of ìower quality were avoided.

Export or A grade whitefish prices can be twice as high

as Continental or B grade whitefish prices. Price and

profit are deciding factors in influencing the type of

fishery which takes place on a lake. l¡l¡th the ìower overaì I

returns for whitefish on Southern lndian Lake, significant

fishing emphasis has shifted to the exploitation of the

other main commercial species of pike and wal ìeye. With

this also came the alteration of fishing patterns in terms

of regíonal ìocations and fishing techniques.

There has been a well documented decline in the Southern

lndian Lake commerciaì fishery, due to reductions in the

catch and grade of the whitefish portion of the catch, since

Itlanitoba Hydro altered the ìakers naturaì water level and

fìow regime (Bo¿aly et al. 1984b). Decreases have been

documented in the catch per unit effort, market qual ity'

color, and cyst count of the catch (Bodaìy et al. 1984b).
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The selective fishing of certain areas to maintain export

qual ity fish changed after impoundment. This change in

geographic distribution of fishíng effort was due to sharp

decl ines in catch per unit effort on the traditionaì fishing

grounds. ln 197-q, l98O and l98l the proportion of fishing

effort occuring outside of traditional fishing areas was

6z?¿, 30?6 and JIZ respectively (Bodaly et al. 1984b). Figure

2.3 i I lustrates the regionaì changes in effort. Lawson

(1982) stated that in 1982,56"a of the commercial fishing

effort occurred in region f.

The shift to region ! from region 4 was due to the

fishermen knowing that it was a relatively good whitefish

a!'ea, although the fish were of poorer quality. Bodaly et.

al. (1983a) found that in 1980 and l98l higher commerciaì

whitefish catches were produced from region 5 than region 4.

Region 5 aìso produced higher catches of pike and wal leye.

The amount of fishing effort which occurred in region !

was affected by compensation agreements between the SIL

Fishermen's Association and l'lanitoba Hydro. ln 1979,

llanitoba Hydro paid a $.05 per lb. incentive bonus for

whitefish caught from historic fishing grounds (region

4) (¡,tan i toba Hydro, ì 978) . The i ncent ive was not I arge enough

to keep f i shermen from pursu i ng wh i tef i sh from reg i on !
(Wagner, .l984). A system of differential payments b/as

initiated to offset the decreased catch from traditional

f i sh i ng areas. Th i s payment system i ncreased the pr i ce for

- r9 -
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dark, continental fish from region 5 to that of export price

(t'tg Hydro, 1978). ln .l980, a time restriction was placed on

region ! and in l98l a voluntary poundage I imit was agreed

to for region !. These restrictions decreased the

proportion of post-impoundment effort expended in region 5

during those seasons (Bodaly et al. 1983a).

There were decì ines in the catch per unit effort' on

traditional fishing grounds (region 4) (using 13.3 cm mesh)

post impoundment. Studies done by the Department of

Fisheries and Oceans found that from .l972 to 198ì, the catch

per unit ef fort f el | 68 Z (23 tcg per net per 24 hours to 7.5

kg per net per 24 hours) (Bodaly et aì. ì98'+b). lt is

important to note that there was a decl ining trend in the

catch per unit effort over the 1979,1980 and l98l period.

Simiìar declines occured in the winter fishery (tabìe 2.1).

Sea son
Summer
Summer
Summer
Summer
l'linter
l,J i nter

From Bodaly et aì

TABLE 2. I

Wh i tef i sh Catch Per Un i t
F i sh i ng Areas (reg i on

Effort, SIL Traditional
4) , I 3.3 cm mesh.

c.P.E.
23.1
15.5
10.3
7.5

23.\
\.2

1972
1979
I g8o
r98r
197 2/7 3
I g8o/8 I

. I 984b.
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Lawson found that in the ll82 summer season, commerciaì

fishermenrs catch per unit effort in region 4 using 13.3 cm

mesh was 6.5 ks.

The ì3.3 cm mesh size was the minimum legal size limit

for the traditional fishing grounds (region 4) of SlL. This

was reduced to ì2.8 cm in 1988. The lO.8 cm mesh is

restricted to wal leye and pike areas of region !. The

majority of historic whitef ish effort \^/as comprised of 13.3

cm mesh (goaaìy et al. .l983a). However Lawson (ì982)

indicated that the lO.8 cm mesh size compr ised 52'4 of the

fishing effort in 1982. ln ì!8/ and l!88 provincial

conservation officers found no evidence of 10.8 cm mesh use

outside of the pike and wal ìeye areas.

The larger 13.3 cm mesh size places less stress on

whitef ish populations by selecting ìarger/older individuals.

The use of the 10.8 cm mesh can ìower the mean age of the

fishery and increase the numbers of fish caught. Both

factors can infìuence whitefish populations. Revenue to

fishermen can be enhanced with the use of the ì0.8 cm mesh.

The use of lO.8 cm mesh in the whitefish fishery can also

increase the rate of cyst infestation in sampìed commercial

shipments. This is due to whitefish in SIL generally not

accumulating Triaenaphorus cysts past the ages of 2 or J as

a result of a planktonic to benthic dietary change

(Johnston, 1984) . The ì0.8 cm mesh catches smal ler
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individuaìs which increases the level of cysts as related to

the weight of fish in a sampìe. HacLaren (1978) stated that

in SIL the mean cyst count in samples decreased as the mean

size of fish increased. The cycìe for the Triaenaphorus

clellqs parasite is discussed in appendix A.

The freguency of net reìocation increased and the average

time nets were left at the same si te decreased post

impoundment. The average time nets were ìeft in the water

pre-fìooding was l8 days and post fìooding this decl ined to

7,5 and 6 days in 1979,80 and 8.l, respectiveìy (goAaly et

al. .l983a). Lawson (.l982) found that in the lt82 summer

season, the frequency of net relocation was !.2 days for

both regions l+ and 5. Net movement was based on the success

of catches, avoidance of rough fish species, avoidance of

net debris and lifting nets to clean debris. These served

to increase the overall effort expended on the fishery.

Other variables which increased post-impoundment were the

total number of nets fished, travel distances to region !'

and difficulty of ìanding on flooded shorel ines (BoAaìy et

al. 1983a) .

I t i s common for heavi ly expìoi ted f i sh populations to

have a Iower catch per unit effort. This can increase the

total effort expended by commercial fishermen. The low

catch per unit effort on SIL did not appear to reflect this

situation. lt was indicated by Healy (197Ð that decreases

in the catch per unit ef f ort Ì^Jould not be due to depletion
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of the stocks by over fishing, if the age structure of the

population showed a heaìthy representation of older

individuals. Bodaly et aì (1984b) stated that growth rates

for the SIL whitefish were within the range of slightìy to

moderately exploited populations, and the age structure of

the commercial catch was geared towards older fish, with

overall age structures in 1979 being similar lo 1972

(1972-9.1 years, 1979-9. lJ years, read from scaìe samples) .

Bodaly et al. (1983a) found that between ì979 and .l981, the

mean age of commercial whitefîsh sampìes u/as quite stable at

J.Jj years and lO.4 years respectively (read from fin ray

sampìes). The modal ages were ìì in 1979 and ì980 and l0 in

1981 (Boaaìy et aì. ì983a).

The whitefish of SIL appear to have had specific

migration patterns. Ayles (1976) suggested that changes in

SIL whitefish distribution in earìy September may have been

due to migration to specific spawning locations. Weagle and

Baxter (lglÐ i nd i cated that wh i tef i sh movements occured

from areas south of Long Point to the area north of Long

Point and also that commercial fish landings would increase

north of Long Point at that time. Fishermen suggested to

Weagle and Baxter that the movements were directly reìated

to spawning migrations and that the area was an important

whitefish spawning area. Fishermen were influenced by the

migrations and concentrated thei r efforts for the spawni ng

whitefish off of the smal I rocky isìands and shores of

region 4.
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Bodaly et al (1984b) also stated that emigration of

whitefish from Southern lndian Lake was the likely cause of

the post-impoundment decl ine in the catch per unit effort.

It was also indicated that whitefish from region 4 of

Southern lndian Lake may have undergone annual migrations

downstream into the lower Churchi ì ì river (Bodaly et aì.

1984b). The return passage of fish is now bìocked by the

lli ss i Fa I ì s control structure, and ì arge aggregat i ons of

whitefish occur at the downstream base of the structure

during the summer. Barnes (in prep.) found that in 1986, a

significant proportion of the whitefish immediateìy beìow

the l'lissi Falìs dam morphoìogically resembled whitef ish f rom

region 4, suggesting they may be of the same whitefish

stocks. lt was also suggested that in .l987 most of the fish

below the Missi Fal ls dam were from downstream locations of

the Churchill River. ln 1986, there were larger numbers of

fish below the dam when higher water fìows were leaving SlL.

I n 1987 , sha I low water and h igh summer I^/ater temperatures i n

downstream lakes may have caused movement of fish towards

the cooler water stream from SIL (Barnes in prep.).

Emigration of whitefish out of SIL may have been due to

the changes i n water turb i d i ty af ter impoundment . l'lovement

of whitefish out of the lake may have been hastened by

decreases in I ight penetration from the increased turbidity

now present, and post-impoundment turbidity may have been

too high for effective schooìing to take place (Hecky 1984).
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Bodaly et al. (.l980) indicated that I ight ìevels can affect

feeding, schooling behavior and the depth distribution of

whitefish. Bodaly et aI. (.l984b) aìso suggested that the

increased sediment may also have caused the dispersion of

wh i tef i sh i n Southern I nd i an Lake. HacLaren (ì 978) offered

the hypothesis that whitefish distribution was disturbed by

the drastic change in turbidity, especialìy in region 4.

Weagle and Baxter (1973) proposed that flooding would

cause serious damage on spawning grounds by covering their

prefered spawning substrate of boulders and ìarge broken

rock. lt was suggested by Fudge and Bodaly (1984) that the

deposition of sediment on the spawning grounds of whitefish'

may have reduced the survival of their eggs.

The ev i dence suggests that the wh i tef i sh popu I at i ons were

significantly affected at Southern lndian Lake. lt was

stated by Bodaly et al. (.l984) that prior to impoundment,

there were at least I genetical ly distinct whitefish

populations in the SIL area. After impoundment, the genetic

differences were absent. lt has been recognized that some

coregonid species which inhabit large lakes wi I Ì segregate

into separate stocks (Bodaìy 1986).

Whitefish in Southern lndian Lake, as in many lakes' can

have different color shadings from I íght' almost si lver

colored fish to very dark coìored fish. The Iight colored

fish from traditional fishing areas were of export qual ity'
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due to lower Triaenaphorus cyst levels and also as a result

of having a more attractive appearance to the consumer than

dark col ored wh i tef í sh. Wi th the decl i ne i n catches from

traditionaì fishing areas, new areas were expìoited in the

northerìy sections of the Iake (region !) , where fishermen

knew they would get good catches. Figure 2.4 shows the

geographic distribution of dark and light colored whitefish

from commerciaì del iver ies.

The new fish stocks which were exploited from the non-

tradi tional areas, were composed largely of dark colored,

more heaviìy parasitized f ish. From 1972't-o .l981, the

Triaenaphorus cyst count increased 57% on a per fish basis

Bodaly et al. 1983). The market grade of the fish, showed

dark colored conti nental (B) grade whi tefi sh, making up a

h i gher proporti on of the catch after impoundment. Th i s i s

shown in figure 2.!.

Johnston (1984) determined that 1 ight and dark

whitefish in 5lL occupied different habitat types. Her

assessment was that rrl ights occur throughout the lake' are

sì ightly more abundant offshore then inshore and are

primari ìy benthic in habit. Darks are restricted to certain

areas of the lake, are more numerous onshore then offshore

and are somewhat more pelagic then lights ..whitefish

color is correlated with water color and clarity and may be

an adaptation for concealment.'l
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Fìgure 2.5: Yearìy Whitefish Catch 6 Grade, 0pen
Water Seasons, SlL.

Export = A, Continental = B, Cutter = C.

KG

400
390
380
370
360
350
340
330
320
3ì0
300
290
280 A

27O A

260 A

250 A

2\O A

230 A

220 A

2ì0 A

200 A

r90 A

ì80 A

r70 A

160 A A

r50 A A

ll+0 A A

r30 A A

I2O A A

IIO A A

IOO A A

90A A

80A A

704 A

60A A

504 A

40A A

304 A

20A A A A A B B B B B B B B B C C

IO A A A A A B B B B B B B B C C C

<58 A A A A B B B B B C B B C C C

50-72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 8z 8S 84 85 86 8Z 88
Ki lograms round weight, rounded to nearest l0'000 kg.
From Economics Branch, Dept. Fisheries and 0ceans.

A

AA
AAA
AAA
AAA
AAA
AAA
AAA
AAA

AA AA
AAAAA
AAAAAA
AAAAAA

AAAAAAA
AAAAABA
AAAAABA
AAAAABAAB
AAAAABAAB
AAAAABAAB
AAABABAAB
AAABABAAB
AAABABAAAB
AAABABAAAB
AAABABA
AAABABA
AAABABA
AAABABA
AAABABA

BAAAB
BAAAB
BAAAB
BAAAB
BAAAB

AAABABABBABAB
AAABBBABBBBAB
AAABBBABBBBAB
AAABBBABBBBAB
AAABBBABBBBAB
AAABBBABBBBBBB
AAABBBABBBBBBB
AAABBBBBBBBBBB
AAABBBBBBBBBBB
AAABBBBBBBBBBB
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Dark colored whitefish have been noted to have higher

Triaenaphorus cyst levels than ìight colored whitefish in

Southern lndian Lake. Johnston (.l984) indîcated that the

ìevel of infestation is on average higher in darks than in

ì ights, but that there is no causaì connection between cyst

count and color. Johnston (1984) also indicated that the

higher cyst count of darks may be related to diet and

d i str i but i on. Darks tend to occupy pel ag i c hab i tats and

feed on pelagic food items. The water color of their habitat

(clear and dark) can promote dark colored fish. lmhoff

(1977) noted that some other North American ìakes have dark

whitefish populations that also have higher Triaenaphorus

cyst counts. Baxter and Gìaude (1980) discussed that

populations of fish parasites may be increased as a result

of impoundment, through changes in feeding habits. Kelìy

(1977) stated that reservoi r condi tions general ly are more

suitable for Triaenaphorus crassus then river conditions.

Peterson (1971) suggested that the impoundment of a Swedish

river into a lake increased the occurance of Triaenaphorus

crassus in whitefish populations. Kel ly (1977) explained

that zooplankton and the intermediate host of the parasite,

the copepod increases, the feeding habits of whitefish

fol low this change, uti I izing the food source, and the final

host, pike also increases. ln contrast, Bodaly et al. (ì984)

indicated that in Southern lndian Lake, the observed

increases in cyst counts were ì ikely due to the expìoitation

of existing, more highly infected stocks from region 5.
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Variation in color of whitefish was the basis for grade

determination at the local fish packing plant from 1978 to

I 98 I , as an attempt to ma i nta i n the I akers grade

classification at export. lt also allowed for a quick'

relatively easy method of on-site grade cìassification by

sorting personnel. Due to the reduction in fish quaì ity at

Southern I nd i an Lake, the ent i re wh i tef i sh catch of the I ake

was downgraded to continental grade in ì982. This produced

a lower price for the fish and ìess income for the

fishermen. The lake has consistently sampled below export

grade since 1976. The yearly mean cysts per commercial

shipment sampled by Freshwater Fish Harketing Corporation

inspectors is shown in table 2.2.

f,lean Cyst

TABLE 2.2

Levels of Sampled Commercial Shipments' Open
Water Seasons, SlL.

Yea r

I 988
I 987
I 986
I 985
I 984
I 983
1982
I98t
r g8o

Cysts/45 KG Year Cysts/45 KG

6o
73
6t

89
55
73
57
5\

1979
1978
1977
1976
1975
197 \
197 3
1972
191 1

F i sh Harket i ng

79
55
\2
\7

?2

30
23
23

From Freshwater Corporat i on
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The lower price and reduced catch per unit effort' led

directly to a col ìapse of the commercial fishery (goaaly et

al. 1984b). Due to the col ìapse, the fishery became

subs id ized by t'lan i toba Hydro to ma inta in i ts v iab i I i ty

(Wagner, 1984). Between 1977 and 1982, compensation of

approximately Sl mi ì I ion was made to the fishermen. ln

ì983, a one-time settlement of $2.5 mi I I ion was made as

compensation for al I past, present and future losses to the

fishery. lt was found by Wagner (198.l) that without

subsidies in 1980, only 33% of the fishing enterprises would

achieve long run viabil ity, and that in the same year, the

total amount of subsidies al lowed for 922 of the enterprises

to be financiaì ly viable in the long run. Thornton in 1986

determined that only iO of 28 sampled fishing enterprises

could achieve long run viabi 1 ity with program subsidies set

up from the Southern lndian Lake Commercial Fishermen's

Association capital fund. The fund was created from the

compensation settlement. Thornton (1986) aìso found that

without the subsidies, only 5 of the enterprises would have

been viable in the long run.

A large portion of the fishing effort shifted to outìying

lakes not affected by flooding in an attempt to exploit

their fish populations. This was highly infìuenced by

various agencies of the public sector in the form of freight

subsidies, differential payments, subsidized interest rates

on loans for boats and motors' and in some cases, fishermen
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received boats and motors through special grants (Wagner,

l98l). Berkes (.l982) presented a simi lar situation, where

fishermen of the Lower Grande River in Quebec changed

locations due to the alteration of traditionaì fishing areas

by hydro development. Thornton (1986) found that without

the inclusion of subsidies from the capital fund, only 2 of

the 34 inìand lakes would have achieved ìong run viabi I ity.

With the incìusion of the fund 7 of the lakes would be

viable.

The importance of fish prices to a fishery cannot be

overstated. They can affect the overal I effort expended

into a fishery. ln 1987, the Freshwater Fish Harketing

Corporation initiated a situation where higher prices would

be paid for whitefish, if reductions were made in the total

catch. For continental (B grade) whitefish, a iO% reduction

in the previous three years average catch increased the

price from $.2J to $.60 per kg (appendix B). Basicaììy,

fishermen were paid not to catch fish. This type of pricing

scheme can affect the amount of effort expended. The 1988

prices for whitefish were higher and the pricing scheme was

not in effect. Continental were at S.4l per kg and even

cutter (C grade) had a price of S.J/ per kg (appendix B).

These prices could initiate more effort in the whitefish

fishery and possibly exceì lent returns to the fishermen.

The I iterature presented indicates the widespread post-

impoundment changes at Southern lndian Lake which influenced
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the commercial fisheries. Fishing in the north as a whole

has a variety of intrinsic probìems, such as distance to

market and accessibiìity. The impoundment and diversion have

greatly added to these problems at SlL. Fishing was

historical ly the main economic and social activity of the

South lndian Lake community, and has now been severely

d i srupted.
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Chapter I I I

I,lETHODS

3. I DATA C0LLECT I 0N

The field activities for the study occured during the

1987 and ì188 open water commercial fishing seasons.

Quantitative data col lection occured during the ì987 season,

whi le the 1988 season was restr icted to the col lection of

qual itative data. Data generated from this study were

compared to historic information col lected by the Department

of F i sher i es and Oceans.

The majority of the data was limited to the fishing

operations which del ivered fish to the 14issi Fal ls fish

packing pìant. l'lost of the commercial fish catch was

received at that point. The marketable species composition

and catch weights of the commercial catch were taken from

F reshwater F i sh l'larket i ng Corporat ion da i ì y catch records

and end of season records. Related influencing factors such

as rough fishing weather and aì ternative employment

opportuni ties were assessed subjectíveìy from field

i nformat i on gathered on-s i te.

lnformation on the commercial fishing operations were

obtained from interviews with commercial fishermen at the
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14issì Faììs fish packing plant and on the fishing grounds on

a daily basis. The questionnaire used hras similar to that

uti I ized in previous studies on the Sl L commerciaì fishery

(Bodaly et al. ì980, Bodaly et al. .l983a) (appendix C.).

The attempt was made to interview as many fishermen as

possibìe.

F i shermen were asked;

- the number of nets set i n the water,

- the number of gangs used,

- nets per gang,

- nets run that day,

- time since nets last checked,

- number of new sets,

- number of nets pul ìed that day,

- number of nets moved that daY'

- open or shore type set,

- net mesh size,

- regional and specific locations of al ì sets,

- number of fishermen in the operation.

Data were recorded for each fishing operation (per yawl).

Each fishing operation included the number of fishermen on

board, whether they were I icenced or helpers. The

information was calculated and anaìyzed to assess the dai ìy

fishing patterns of the commercial fishermen.
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3.2 CATCH PER UNIT EFFORT

The catch per unit effort u/as analyzed on a regionaì,

mesh size and seasonal basis. lt was caìculated by dividing

the totaì sampled commercial catch weight for whitefish by

the total number of sampìed nets run, for each particular

analysis. A single commercial gi I ì net, set for 24 hours,

was regarded as one unit. The standard sizes for commercial

gi I ì nets used in the .l987 Southern lndian Lake commerciaì

fishery are .l3.3 centimeters and 10.8 centimeters stretched

mesh and !1.4 meters in ìength. ln I988, 12.7 cn mesh was

included in the fishery, and its possible effects were

d iscussed.

For adequate compar i son wi th h i stor i cal data, the

whitefish catch per unit effort data was calculated by using

onìy the commercial deliveries which had higher quantities

of whitefish than aìl of the other commercial species

combined. This was to attempt to duplicate the historic

s i tuat ion where wh i tef i sh was the targeted spec ies. f'luch of

the fishing effort in ì987 was geared towards pike and

waì ìeye, and this screening process attempted to delete that

fishing effort. To have included whitefish from the pike

and wal leye effort would cause the whitefish catch per unit

effort to be unfairly reduced.
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3.3 tIHtTEF ISH GRADE, CYST CoUNT AND C0L0R

Whitefish grade classification samples were seìected

randomly from the commercial deliveries. Sample size was

dependent on the availability of whitefish in the commercial

del iveries. Cyst infestations were determined by the

standard method used by Federa I F i sher i es I nspectors . Grade

cìassifications were determined by cutting for Triaenaphorus

crassus cysts by slicing the fish's musculature into

approximateìy I cm transverse strips to expose aì I cysts.

The grade classifications are based on the number of cysts

present per 45 kg of whitefish (dressed weight).

Grade Class i f i cations:

O to 40 cysts per 4! kg = export (A) grade

4l to 8O cysts per 4! kg = continentaì (B) grade

over 80 cysts per 4! kg = cutter (C) grade

The formula for grade caìculation is:

# cysts X l+5 / kg f ish in sample = cysts per 45 kg.

The field data form is shown in appendix C.

Other grade data recorded on a per sample basis was;

-regional and specific location,

-number of fish in the samPìe,

-single and cumulative fish weights'

-cyst numbers,

-external coìor of the whi tef i sh.
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Cyst counts \^/ere ca lcu lated as cysts per total k i logram'

cysts per fish, percent occurrence of grade' mean cyst count

per sample, and cyst count for ìight whitefish over ì kg

(dressed) from region 4 (to determine if ìarger individuals

had lower cyst counts).

Externaì coloration of sampìes and the commercial catch

was visual ly estimated into I ight, intermediate and dark

categories. ln determining the coìor, emphasis was placed

on the shad i ng of the back and top of the head. There was

also a recognition of external variables, which can affect

the recording of color. These are different I ight

conditions between sample times, discrepancies between

sampl i ng personnel and the character i st i c of wh i tef i sh

changing external coìor over time, after removal from the

water.

3.\ WHlrEFlsH AGING

Lake wh i tef i sh agi ng sampl es were col lected randomly from

as many of the whitefish sampìes as possibìe. The pelvic

fin from the ìeft side of the whitefish, was coììected for

aging purposes. Determination of age was made from anul I i

ring counts from pelvic fin sections. The fin ray method

was chosen because i t appears to be a more accurate method

of age determination for whitefish than the scale aging

method (¡ti I ls and Beamish, .l980). This is especial ly

important because the aging of fish is a difficuìt
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undertaking, and has much room for error. The sectioning

and aging method used was described in Deeìder and þJilleimse

(lglt). The aging samples were anaìyzed by the author after

a 75% consistency was achieved in the reading of a 1982

subsampìe from slL. The age distribution of the commercial

catch r^/as calculated and used in determining the state of

expìoitation, and health of the whitefish stocks.

3.5 OTHER INFORI.IATION

Fork length and dressed weight for al I whitefish age

samples and some whitefish grade samples' were recorded to

the nearest centimeter and l0 grams, respectively.

Seasonal analysis was categorized according to time

period during the fishing season. The first half of the

season unti I the summer shutdown, the summer portion of the

second half of the season and the fall portion of the second

half of the season were considered separately or in

combinations, to determine if differences existed in the

ana ì yses .

The regional breakdown of the lake was that which is used

by the Department of Fisheries and Oceans (fig. l.l).

Certain analyses further segmented region 4 into three

subregions to determine if differences existed (fiS. 3..|).

lnformation for the ì188 season was coì lected through

conversations with commercial fishermen and also through
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actual gi I I netting done by the author on Southern lndian

Lake for the Department of F i sher i es and 0ceans. Add i t i ona I

information on the fishery was received from conversations

with Department of Fisheries and Qceans and Freshwater Fish

l,lar ket i ng Board per sonne ì .

This study was I imited to coì lecting biologicaì data,

however external factors which affected fishing patterns,

such as socio-economics and the envi ronment, are included in

the discussion.
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Chapter I V

RESULTS

4. I SA¡4PL ING D ISTR I BUT I ON

A tota 1 of 62'¿ (322 of 516) of the 1987 seasona I

deliveries to the l'lissi Fal ls f ish packing plant were

sampl ed over the enti re commerci aì season. Seventy-four

percent of the total deìiveries in the first half of the

season were sampled and 53oé of the total deliveries in the

second half of the season were sampled. 0f the total

sampled effort in net nights, 52.82 occurred in the first

haìf of the season and l+7.22 occurred in the second half of

the season (appendix D, table l) . Refusals to be

interviewed were essential ly ni I ' however not al I

information was received from each respondent or sample.

\.2 GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION OF FISHING EFFORT

0f the sampled effort for the entire 1987 season, the

distribution of fishing effort in net nights showed that

region 4 received somewhat more effort than region 5 $8.32,

region 4 and \1.72, rê9ion 5) (appendix D, table 2) .

Historic fishing areas (region 4) showed increased effort in

the second half of the season (Total 2nd half - 73-3?4, Fall
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porti on - 95.32)

summer port i ons

summer 6l+.22) .

Region ! received more effort in

the season (lst half - 52.82 and haìf

Figure 4.ì shows the geographic fishing distribution of

the sampìed effort (2777 net nights). The distribution

indicates that a significant (58.32), but smalìer then

historic (pre-impoundment) amount of fishing effort occured

in traditional regions which are south of Sand Point (region

4) . The major fishing areas were around Long Point, Jam

lsland (largest island on figure), Sand Point and the small

bays and shorel ines of region 5.

For the first part of the season (l4Zl net nights) the

majority of the totaì effort occurred in region 5, while a

significant proportion of secondary effort occured around

Jam lsland and Long Point (figure ì, appendix E) . tffort

for the summer portion of the second half of the season (500

net nights totaì effort) h/as largeìy I imited to certain

regions. The major emphasis occured just north of Sand Point

(figure 2, appendix E). ln the fall portion of the second

half of the season (856 net nights total effort) the areas

of main effort were north and east of Long Point, north of

Jam lsland, and just south of Sand Point (figure 3, appendix

E) .

the

2ndof
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l+. 3 SPEC I ES C0|4P0S lT I 0N 0F THE COl'li'lERC I AL CATCH

Wh i tef i sh compr i sed the maj or i ty of the samp I ed catch

$22) over the ì987 season (table 4..l). Pike and waìleye

comprised J8Z and IOZ respectiveìy. The importance of the

regions to the catch success of specific species and to the

commercial fi shery as a whole, i s shown in the data.

Wh i tef i sh from reg i on 4 compr i sed 7 l% of the sampì ed

whitefish catch. Wal leye and pike from region 5 comprised 78

Z (pike - 56%, waìleye - 22%) of the total sampled catch.

The commercial catch species composi tion from Freshwater

Fish Harketing Corporation catch records is shown in table

3, appendix D.

TABLE 4. I

Percent Sampl ed Spec i es Compos i t i on of F i sh Landed at
14issi Falls, SlL,1987, Regional Breakdown.

Reg i on

Region 4

Region !

Tota I

P ike Waì ì eye l.Jh itef ish K i ìograms

26 3 7l 15990.5

56 22 22 9670

38 to 52 25660.5

Dual region sampìes (respondents from both regions)
consisted of an additional
2302.! kg for a total sampìe size of 27963 kS.
The inclusion of the dual region samples did not
a I ter the tota I percent spec i es compos i t i on .
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Table 4.2 indicates the percent species composition of

each seasona ì port i on of the commerc i a ì catch. The

importance of pike during the early part of the overaì I

season (spring) can be seen' as it made up 6ì? of the catch-

Converseìy, it had very poor representation in the fal I

catch (42) . Th i s can be contrasted wi th wh i tef i sh, wh i ch

occurred as the greatest proportion of the catch in the fall

9394) . Walleye showed a slight decline ìn the seasonal

proportions of the commercial catch throughout the overall

season.

TABLE 4.2

Percent Sampl ed Spec i es Compos i t i on of F i sh Landed
Hissi Falls, S11,1987, Seasonal Breakdown.

dL

Season P i ke

ìst Half 6l

2nd Half 3\
Summer onl y

Fal I 4

Whitefish

3r

62

93

Ki lograms

ì r589

636\.5

7706

Waì ì eye

I
4

3

The differences in seasonal ity in the fishery can also

be shown in terms of the proportion of a species caught

during each portion of the season, as shown in table 4.3.

The majority of the total pike catch was taken in the first
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haìf of the season (7\Z). The fall catch of pike was

drastical ly reduced and it was ì ikely an incidental species'

as both whitefish and wal leye occurred in their greatest

total proportions at that t¡me (whitefish: 63%, waìleye:

61?6). Both whitefish and waììeye occurred in significant

proportions during the first half of the season. The summer

portion of the second half of the season was quite a sìow

period, with only pike occurring in any significant amount.

TABLE 4.3

Percent Species Composition of Sampled Fish Landed at
Hissi Falìs, SlL,1987, Seasonal Proportion.

Season P ike Wa I ìeye l,Jh i tef i sh

lst Haìf 7t+ 31 26

2nd Half 23 8 7

Summer only

Fall 3 6t 63

Ki losrams 9635.5 2605 13420

The importance of regional i ty and seasonal i ty to the

catch success of the various species is further represented

in the region specific analysis shown in appendix E, tables

4 through 7.
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\.\ WHITEFISH CATCH PER UNIT EFFORT

The .l987 whitefish catch per unit effort (corrected for

historic comparison as discussed in the methods) on

traditional fishing grounds (region 4), with the use of the

historic (legal) mesh size of .l3.3 
cm was 8.44 tcg per net

night (table 4.4). This figure is the most important of the

calculated catch per unit effort data, because of its

comparabi I i ty to the data coì lected by previous studies.

The catch per unit effort for region 5 using the same

analysis and mesh size, was ì1.18 kg per net night (table 8,

appendix D). This figure may not be fulìy representative,

due to the relatively smaller sampìe size. l'lhen comparing

the average catch per unit effort including both mesh sizes

between the two regions, the catch per unit effort was found

to be similar (region 4: 9.05 kg, Fê9ion 5: .l0.08).

The difference in the effectiveness between the two

mesh sizes utilized in the fishery can be seen in table 4.4

and tables 8, 9 and lO in appendix D. The 10.8 cm mesh size

general ly exhibited ìarger catches, due to the seìection of

smalìer sized individuaìs (13.12 kg Per net night for the

season, table 9, appendix D). This can be compared to the

13.3 cm mesh, catch per unit effort for the season, which

was ! .5 kg (table 10, appendix D) .
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TABLE 4.4

Whitefish Catch Per Unit Effort, Region 4, SlL, I987.

l'lesh S ize K i ìograms Net N ights Catch Per
Unit Effort

lo.8 cm t+275.5 336 12.72

ìl.Jcm 7\75 886 8.44

Tota I 11750.5 1222 9.62

Comb i nedt< I t+36o .5 ì 586 9 .05

:tlncludes samples with combined mesh sizes in sets.

The catch per unit effort for mesh sizes and regions

comb i ned, showed some d i fference dur i ng the season. Wh i I e

the first half of the season and the faì I catches were

approximately the same (lst half: 10.0.l kg, 2nd half, fal l:

10.52 kg), the 2nd half summer portion of the season was

considerabìy ìess (7.73 kù (table I l, appendix D) .

\.5 WH ITEF I SH GRAD E

The majority of ì987 grade samples for the regions were

analyzed as continental (4ì-80 cysts per 45 kg) . This is

consistent with the lake's present market classification.

Table 4.5 i I ìustrates the percent occurrence of the grades

in the sampled regions. The total lake cìassification had

approximately one half (5lZ) of the sampìed del iveries
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graded as continental. 0f the 4l samples analyzed from the

historic f ishing areas of region 4, 562 Ì^rere continental,

372 were export and 7Z were cutter. The further breakdown

of region 4 into 3 subregions, showed very I ittìe difference

in the percent occurrence of grades. Region 5 showed the

largest incidence of cutter grade (>80 cysts per 45 kg)

wh i tef i sh (382) and the sma I I est i nc i dence of export grade

(<40 cysts per 45 tg) whitefish (2\z).

Percent 0ccurance'

TABLE 4.5

Area Grade by Sampl e, S I L, I 987.

Area

Reg ion 4:r

Reg ion 4A:trr

Reg i on 4Brc:t

Reg ion 4Crrtt

Region 5

Tota ì

E xpor t

37

36

40

40

2\

33

Cont i nenta I

56

6\

6o

5o

38

5r

not

Cut ter

7

Samp I es

4r

il

5

20

l6

57

subreg i ons.

ì0

38

l6

counted i n¡'r I nc ì udes i so I ated reg i ons
:t:'cl¡sluded in Region 4.
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\.5.1 Cyst Count D i fferences þy Req i on

The .l987 average whitefish cyst count per

to be in the continentaì grade category for

(except area 48, which was export, aìthough

was much smal ìer) (ta¡le 4.6). Region 4 had

count per 4! kg of 51.9 which was less than

or fish that were deì ivered directly to the

(caught from southern areas of the lake).

45 kg was found

al I areas

the sampìe size

an average cyst

region 5 Qt+.1)

commun i ty (81 . ì)

TABL E

Average Total Cyst Count of

t+.6

Sampled Areas, SlL, 1987.

Dressed We i ght

Area Cysts Ki lograms

Resion 4 443 38\.3

Reg ion 4Arr 160 120 .2

Reg ion 4B>'< ì 3 27 .5

Reg ion 4C:'< 263 ì 84.7

Region 5 17\ 104.5

Post** 2O3 | 12.7

Toral 8zo 60i.5

:tlncluded in Region 4.
:'rr'rDs I iver i es made to commun i ty

Cysts Per 45
Ki lograms

51 .9

59.9

21 .3

64. I

t\.9
8l.l
6l .4
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The trend continues for continental grade fish and

higher cyst counts for region ! and community del iveries

when the mean cyst count is determined for each 45 kg grade

sample caìculation (table 12, appendix D). The subregional

analysis of region 4 showed different cyst counts (region

4A: 62.5/\5 kS, region 4B: r+1.8/t+5 kg, region 4C: \l+/t+5 kg) ,

but all were in the continental grade range (l+0-80 cysts per

45 kg).

The mean cyst count per kg sample also indicated a

difference in the numbers of cysts in whitefish between

regions. As in the other analysis, the mean cyst count per

sample showed that ìess cysts occured in region 4 sampìes

(.I.04) than in region 5 (.l.36) or community del iveries

(t.46) (table 13, appendix D).

0n a per fish basis, the same trend was evident (table

14, appendix D). Sampled whitefish from region 4 had a mean

of ì.0/ cysts per fish, whi le region ! and community

delivered fish had means of ì.6 and .l.51, respectively. The

modal cyst count for fish from alì areas was 0.
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\.6 I,JH rTEt lsH CO LOR

There were 13,932.8 kilograms of whitefish visually

estimated for external color in the .l987 commercial catch.

Light whitefish made up 592 of the catch. Grey colored

whitefish were estimated at 29?6 and dark whÌtefish occured

in 12% of the catch. Table 4./ shows that region 4 had a

higher incidence of ìight colored whitefish in the sampìed

commercial catch, than did region 5 (region 4: 662, region

5z 35.52). Grey whitefish were represented in 58.6% of the

catch from region 5, whiìe in region 4, they only occurred

in 2\.5'a of the sampled catch. Dark whitef ish showed a ìow

representation from both regions.

TABLE 4.7

Percent tlh i tef i sh Col or of Sampl ed Catch, S I L, ì 987,
Regional Breakdown.

Reg i on

Reg i on

Tota ì

4

5

L ight

66

35.5

6r

7 \\3

Grey

24.5

58.\

30

367\

Dark

9.5

6.1

9

1092K i ì ograms
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Figure 4.2 shows the geographic distribution of

colored whitefísh from the major areas sampled in the

commercial catch. The ìarger proportion of ìight whitefish

were del ivered from the traditional fishing area, Fêgion 4.

Proportionately more grey and dark whitefish were del ivered

from region 5.

Tabìe 'l! in appendix D shows that in the f irst half of

the season, ì ight whitefish made up the majority of the

sampled commercial catch 177.6'Z). ln the second half of the

season when more whitefish were delivered, there was a

higher incidence of grey whitefish then ín the first half of

the season (t6%: ist half, 35.72: 2nd half).

There was a rel at i onsh i p between the col or of wh i tef i sh

and the type of net set (open vs shore). Table 16 in

appendix D indicates that open lake sets produce more I ight

colored whitefish than do shore sets. A total of 67.)Z of

sampl ed ì i ght wh i tef i sh were caught from open sets dur i ng

the entire season. Shore sets produced a more even

distribution, where 35,8?6 were Iight, 36.\Z were grey and

27.82 were dark.
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Figure 4.2: Geographic Distribution of Colored Whitefish,
Percent of the Sampìed Catch, SlL, 1987.
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4.6. I Color and Grade

Table 17 in appendix D shows that a ìarge proportion of

export grade whitefish are I ight colored. For al I sampled

areas, 65% of the export whitefish were light colored (grey:

17%, darkz l8U). Whiìe Iight colored whitefish made up the

largest portion of the continental grade (482) ' it was not

as large for export, with the other colors occurring more

often (greyz 292, darkz 232) (table .l8, appendix D). Table

l9 in appendix D shows that for cutter whitefish, dark

colored fish were the most evident. For the total sampled

areas, dark whitefish made up 39?6, greY whitefish made up

38? and light whitefish made up 232. The chance of a light

whitefish being export was 492 (65% occurrence ì ight

export/1362 total samples I ight whitefish). The chances for

grey and dark whitefish being export were much lower (grey :

2oZ, 17/81+, dark : 2oZ, l8180) (tables 17, 18, ì9, appendix

D).

\.6.2 Cyst Count and Color

The number of cysts per 45 kS as they reìate to color of

whitefish is shown in table 4.8. The pre-impoundment norm

of light colored export fish from region 4, is not borne out

by this data. The light whitefish from region 4 had a cyst

count of 46.6 per 45 kS, which translates to continental

grade. I.lhen region 4 was further analyzed by sub region,

the possibility for light export fish from 2 of the 3
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subregions was shown. Regions 4A (Loon Narrows) and 4B

(south of Sand Point) had 22.9 and 37..I cysts per 45 kg

respectiveìy. This may be due to a smalìer sample size,

when compared to the other areas (table 20, appendix D).

This is aìso the case for grey whitefish in regíon 48 (6.\

cysts per 4f kg) (tabìe 2.l, appendix D). lt can be seen that

region 4 as a whole, had lower cyst counts than the other

sampìed regions. I t al so can be general ìy seen that the

lighter coìored fish had lower cyst counts than the darker

colored fish. Sample size for dark colored whitefish is

shown in table 22, appendix D.

Average Cysts Per

TABLE 4.8

45 Ki ìograms, Color & Area,
1987.

slL,

Area Dark

Region \ 57.\

Reg ion 4A:'< 6l

Reg ion 4B:r

Reg ion 4Crc 50 .9

Region 5 .l06.8

Pos tf(¡'( 117 .9

Total 75.1

tclncluded in Region
Ca I cu I ated per each

Grey

5\

67 .3

6.\

6t.9

82.3

78.5

65.6

4.
f ish f rom

Light

\6.6

22.9

37.t

48.2

53.6

52.9

t+B .9

al ì sampl es.
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0n a cyst per fish basis, simi lar trends were evident.

Region 4 and I ight coìored fish, had less cysts in the

commercial sampìes. The figures ranged from.92 cysts per

fish in Iíght colored sampìes from region 4, lo 2.6/ cysts

per fish in dark colored samples from region 5 (tables 2J

through 25, appendix D). The modal cyst count for aìl areas

was 0. The cyst count for light whitefîsh over ì kg dressed

weight from region l+ was found to be 4!.6 per 45 kS

(continental grade) (52.25 kS 53 cysts).

\.7 t.lHtrEFISH AGE DISTRIBUTI0N

The percent age d i str i but i on for the tota I sampl ed

commercial whitefish catch is shown in figure 4.3. The

dominant age class was ) years (262). The majority of the

individuals were between I and I I years (82%, range: 6-15

years) . There was very I ittle difference between regions 4

and ! in the overall age structure of the sampled catch

(figures 4 and 5, appendix D). Nine was the dominant age

class (region 4: 27?6, region !: 252) and the majority of

individuaìs sampled were between I and ll years (region 4:

80'¿, range: 6-lj years and region 5: 83?¿' range: 6-14

years) . The mean age of whitefish samples from both region

I+ and region ! was 9.7 years. The mean ages before rounding

are shown in table 26, appendix D.
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F i gure 4. l: Percent Age Compos i t i on of Sampì ed
Commercial Catch, SlL, 1987.

o,6
30
29
28
27
26 XXX

25 XXX

2t+ XXX

23 XXX

22 XXX XXX

21 XXX XXX

20 XXX XXX

] 9 XXX XXX

I 8 XXX XXX XXX

17 XXX XXX XXX

16 XXX XXX XXX XXX

15 XXX XXX XXX XXX

ì 4 XXX XXX XXX XXX
] 3 XXX XXX XXX XXX

12 XXX XXX XXX XXX

I I XXX XXX XXX XXX

I O XXX XXX XXX XXX

9 XXX XXX XXX XXX

8 XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX

7 XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX

6 XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX

5 XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX

4 XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX

3 XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX

2 XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX

I XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX

6 7 8 g to ll 12 13 l4 15 ase/years

4.8 FISHING PROCEDURES

Each enterprise used approximately ì! nets per night'

which is the legaì ìimit on a per license basis (range:

5-32) (table l, appendix D) . There were on average 4.2 nets

in each open set gang (range: ì-6) and l.l nets in each

shore set gang (range: l-3) (27, appendix D).
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For the whoìe season, for regions 4 and 5, there was an

even proportion of use between the 10.8 and 13.3 cm mesh

sizes (.l0.8 z jo.8Z, 13.3: t+9.22) (table 28, appendix D) .

The season in itself showed variation temporalìy and

spatialìy. Region 4 naa fairly high use of .l0.8 cm mesh,

even though it is legally restricted to 13.3 cm mesh (season

total; lO.8 mesh: 32.2%). The second haìf of the season

showed a higher use of ìJ.J cm mesh in region 4, likeìy as a

result of the additional whitefish fishing effort ç75.22).

Region ! was fished more intensively with lO.8 cm mesh

directed at the pike and wal leye fishery 177.1%). The total

use in the first half of the season was .l0.8 mesh2 65.62 and

13.3 meshz 3\.42. tne total use in the second half of the

season was lO.8 meshr 36.3% and 13.3 meshz 63.72.

Table 29, appendix D shows that for the season, there was

an emphasis on shore sets (61+.\Z). 0pen sets became more

prevaìent in the second haìf of the season 155.12) with the

fishermen ìooking for fish in deeper waters (especial ly

during the summer portion). Shore sets were used most

during the first half of the season (77.92) .

The average amount of nights a net was left at a singìe

location is shown ¡n tabìe 4.9. The total for the sampled

areas was ! nights in one location (range 5-lO). Locations

in region l+ appear to have been ìeft in the same spot longer

than those in region 5, although this may be due to the

smaller sample size f or region 5 (region 4. 6.3 days, region
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5z 2.9 days) . Region 4 showed I ittle difference of net

movement on a seasonal basis. Region 5 had a higher

incidence of net movement' possibly due to it al lowing for

i ncreased success i n wa ì I eye and pi ke catches.

TABLE 4.9

l'lean Number of N ights Nets Were Lef t ln
slL, 1987.

0ne Locat i on,

Seasonal and

Season

lst Half

2nd Haìf

FallJr

Tota I

lst Half

2nd Half

Tota I

Tota ì

tclncluded in

Reg i ona ì

Reg i on

l+

4

4

4

5

5

5

\/5

2nd haì f

Breakdown

Da ta
Po i nts

28

44

30

t02

33

7

40

t12

Range

t-10

t-.l0

t-t0

l-10

r- 9

1- 7

r- 9

ì- t0

N i ghts

163

281

t98

6\2

86

30

i r6

560

Hean

5.8

6.4

6.6

6.3

2.6

\.3

2.9

5.o
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\.9 SU''IHARY AND HI STORI C COI4PARISON OF I,lAJOR RESULTS

This section presents and compares the major findings of

thi s study to previously col lected data (ta¡le 4. l0) . The

most valid comparisons are with the .l987 region 4 data due

to the majority of historic information being from that

region. The region \/5 dat-a is to compare the status of the

overalì 1987 data with historic information.

The catch per unit effort is higher in 1987 (region 4,

8.44 kg per net night) than l98l (7.5 kS per net night) but

is lower than l98O (.l0.3 kg per net night). The percent of

export sampìes (37"Á) has increased since 1981 (l9Z) but is

less than 1980 (66?6). The mean cyst count per kg from

region 4 has decreased to its lowest leveì of the post

impoundment data (ì.04), but for both regions combined

(1.20) it is at its highest level since .l982 (1.22). The

mean cyst count per shipment from region 4 is at its lowest

postimpoundment level (51,9/\S ug) but for regions 4 and !

combined it is at its second highest post-impoundment level

(61 .\/t+5 kg) . Cyst count evidence should be compared region

\/5 data because the commercial fisheries in 1979, 8O and 8l

had a high exploitation rate of region 5 fish. This would

then show a continued increase in the rate of cyst

infestation and the grade reduction of region 4 fish to

continental. The proportion of I ight colored whitefish in

the 1987 commercial catch (712) has shown a distinct
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TABLE 4.IO

Summary of l'lajor Results in the SIL ì$8/ 0pen Water
Commercial Fishery, With Hístorical Comparisons.

1987 r 98 r r 980 1979 1972
R. 4 R.\/5

Catch per un i t 8.44 9.75 7 .5 I0.3 15.5 23.1
effort (kgln.n)

"¿ wni tef i sh 37 33 19 66 28 l oo
export grade

Hean cyst count, l.o4 l.2o i.16 ì.09 1.22 0.53
per kg dressed wt.

Irlean cyst counr , 5l .9 6l .4 57 .2 5\ .2 79.1 23.1
per sh i pment.

Z tigrrt coìored 66 59 i4 6S 28 loo
whitefish.

U whitefishin 71 t+6 79 8g 8l 9l
commercial catch.)'.

"¿Total effort. 58 67 70 38 loo

Days nets left 6.t 5.0 5.6 5.o 7.o l8.O*'k
at one location.

whirefishmean 9.8 9.7 ì0.2 .l0.4 9.95 9.1
age. t(t t

Data from Bodaly, 1984b, Bodaly, 1983.
rtData from Freshwater Fish l4arketing Corp. except 1987, region 4
from this study.
:k:'rp¡s f lood average.
rtfifif¡6¡¡ f in ray sections except 1972, from scale analysis.

increase since the 198ì low of 462. The proportion of

whitefish in the .l987 commercial catch was ìow in comparison

to al l sampled years. The 1987 geographic effort in region 4

$82) continued to show post-impoundment variation. There

was an increase in the amount of time nets were left at a
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region 4 location in 1987 (6.3 aays) as compared to l98l

(5.6 aays) and .l980 (5 aays) but this is much less than

before impoundment (18 Aays, 1972). The whitefish mean age

from the 1987 commercial catch is simi lar to previous

information (region 4: !.8 years, region l+/$z 9.7 years).
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Chapter V

DISCUSSION

The resuìts of this study demonstrate that the SIL

whitefish fishery has not significantìy recovered from post-

impoundment reductions in catch per unit effort and grade.

The catch per unit effort of whitefish on historic fishing

grounds is simi lar to the ìevels monitored by the Department

of Fisheries and Oceans, in their most recent studies of

l!80 and 198.l. The quaì ity of whitefish from traditional

fishing areas actual ly decl ined from export to continental

grade. The geographic distribution of fishing effort

appears to follow the price received for a species, that is,

fishermen wi I I fish in areas where they feel the catches

wi I ì be representative of the species, that wi I ì al low for

the highest rate of return for the effort. There may be

evidence that the whitefish fishery is showing some signs of

a return closer to pre-impoundment levels. A movement to

more favorabìe conditions is evident in the catch per unit

effort, the overal I qual ity of whitefish from regions 4 and

5 combined and the number days nets were left in one

location.
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5.1 GEoGRAPHTC DISTRIBUTI0N OF F I SH I NG ETFORT

During the .l987 season, there was significant variation

in the locations fished. The first half of the season and

the summer portion of the second half of the season had a

majority of effort occuring in region ! (lst nalf: 52.82,

2nd half summerz 6\.22). This coincided with the higher

catches of pike and wal ìeye (ist haìf, pike: 612, wal ìeye:

8U). The prices for whitefish in ì987 were relatively low,

shifting the commercial emphasis to walleye and especiaìly

pike. F ishing effort in region 5 during the early part of

the season, was to take advantage of the better pike and

walìeye catches available in the small shallow bays and

inìets, that are more common in that region. Region ! is an

important pike and wal leye fishery, especial ly when

whitefish prices are low. lt also can produce large

quantities of lower grade whitefish, which is important when

their prices are reìatively high. Bodaly et aì. (1983a)

indicated that fishing in region 5 was more attractive to

commercial fishermen than region 4 after impoundment due to

higher catches of whitefish. Aìso, nets were easier to set

and run due to shaìlower vJater and shorter wind fetches.

The effort during the fal I portion of the season shifted

to the traditional region 4 area (95.32). This is the time

of the year when whitefish migrate to spawning areas and are

the easiest to catch. Therefore, fishermen can obtain more

wh i tef ish wi th the least amount of ef f or t (93"ó of totaì
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sampled fall catch). Rick Hay (Regional l'lanager, Fresh

l.later F i sh t'larket i ng Corporat i on, The Pas, pers . comm. )

indicated that the bulk of the fishing effort for the 1988

season occured in the faìl and over 6O"¿ of the total

whitef ish catch was from regions 4 and 5. l^lhile f ish from

region j are now a major component of the fishery, rê9ion 4

is still an important area' even though the catches are not

as quantitatively or qual itatively successful as they were

historically.

ln ì988, good whitefish catches and increased effort were

evident from fi shermen which deì ivered di rectly to the

Southern lndian Lake Community (R. Hay, pers. comm.). tfris

portion of the fishery had significant characteristics which

were different from regions 4 and 5. Some of these included

a ìess intensive per man fishing approach and a poor fish

receiving faci I ity. Aìthough there were exceptions' fishing

operations would f i sh for shorter per iods of time, and tr ips

back to the community were far more frequent and for ìonger

periods of time, than operations which fished in regions 4

and !. The community fish station for the two sampled

seasons, \^ras a small unrefrigerated shed. Fish were shipped

to the Leaf Rapids fish plant by truck' usually on a daily

basis. This situation wiìì change' as a year round fish

packing pìant is scheduìed to open for the 1989 season. A

new more efficient fish pìant wiìl likely shift more effort

away from regions 4 and 5, to the south end of the lake.
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Studies done by the Department of Fisheries and Oceans in

1972, 1979, 1980 and .l98ì have shown the geographic

d i str i but i on of f i sh i ng effort for those seasons. Hovement

of fishing effort was quite variable after impoundment' but

the overalì shift to region I from region 4 is quite

evident. The change was not as much to exploit waì leye and

pike as it was to obtain better catches of whitefish' whiìe

they could sti I ì fetch export prices. When prices decreased

for whitefish, significant effort in region 5 was to expìoit

the wal leye and pike of the area. Price, subsidies and

catch size appear to have been major factors in determining

the geographic fishing distribution. Bodaìy et al. (.I984b)

i nd i cated that the d i fferences i n the proport i on of

geographic distribution were largely due to the compensation

agreements between the SIL Fishermenrs Association and

l'lan i toba Hydro. The low pr i ces f or wh i tef i sh dur i ng 1987

caused fishermen to expend seasonaì and geographicaì effort

so they would obtain the best catches of wal leye and

especiaì ìy pike. This caused fishermen to expend a higher

then historic amount of effort in region ! during earl ier

portions of the season.

ln conversations with fishermen during the i988 season,

it was found that a considerabìe amount of the 1988 effort

occurred in region 5, to expìoit the whitefish stocks of

that area. Thís was confirmed by Rick Hay (pers. comm.).

One fisherman noted that whitefish catches were so good in
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that reg i on, that

day, even though

5 is an important

i mpoundment.

he could only I i ft about eight nets per

he had eighteen nets in the water. Region

component of the commerciaì fishery since

5.2 SPEC I ES COI'IPOS IT ION OF THE CO''1I,IERC I AL CATCH

There was a definite decrease in the proportion and

amount of whitefish del ivered in .l987, when compared to pre-

impoundment information. The 1987 open water season had one

of the lowest total catch weights of the ìast 25 commercial

open water seasons (.l40000 kg). This was aìso the case for

whitef ish (68500 t<g) . Historic pre-impoundment seasonal

catches of whitefish comprised approximately 85?< of the

total catch. The commercial whitefish catch of \6% for the

ì987 season is considerably less, especialìy when the totaì

kg del ivered are far below historic figures. P¡ke comprised

a significant \2"A of the total 1987 commerciaì catch and

wal leye comprised 12% of the total commerciaì catch. This

is much higher than average pre-impoundment levels for pike

and walleye. Weagle and Baxter (197Ð indicated that in the

first 2J years of the fishery (from l95O), pike made up less

than 1Z of the totaì catch. The commerciaì catch weight for

pike in .l987 was the largest for alì open l^rater seasons

(6r, roo ks) .

The 1988 fishery was more comparable to the pre-

impoundment fishery in species composition and total catch
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weight. Approximately 300,000 kg of whi tefish, waì ìeye, and

pi ke were caught dur i ng the open water season. Wh i tef i sh

comprised approximately 852 of the catch. This was due to

the higher whitefish prices in the 1988 season as compared

to 1987. Aìl whitefish were paid as continental, regardless

of the actual grade (Rick Hay, pers. comm.). Another factor

which would have influenced the higher catches' would have

been the impìementation of 12.7 cm mesh nets into the

whitefish fishery. The sl ightìy smaì ler mesh size would

have increased the catch by selecting more individuaìs.

There was a distinct seasonal shift evident in the

species composition of the commercial catch in 1987. Pike

was the favored species in the early portion of the season

(lst half: 6lZ). Pike is easiest to catch at this time, due

to higher movement as a result of postspawning activities

and cooler water temperatures. Whitefish was the favored

species during the faì t season. Whitefish accounted for 932

of the sampled catch during the fall portion of the season

and this made up 632 of the totaì whitefish catch.

Whitefish undergo seasonaì migrations to spawning areas in

the fal l, making them easier to catch at that time.

The species changes indicate a dual type of fishery which

operated dur i ng that season. The pr i c i ng scheme and I ow

whitefish prices promoted the dichotomy of the fishery. SIL

is generalìy not noted as a good pike or walleye fishery.

The shift of effort to these species (especially pike)
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appeared to refìect an opportunistic attempt by the

fishermen to be abìe to continue fishing, by exploiting

those species with the best chance of ìarge economic

returns.

The expìoitation of pike and walleye causes additionaì

wear and tear on the nets when compared to whitefish, due to

spines and teeth getting caught in the nets. Aìso, more

time is spent removing the fish. Pike also have a tendency

to tangìe in the nets to a greater degree than the other

marketabìe species. This is especiaì ly evident in the

smal ler 10.8 mesh size. The areas where pike are fished for

also have a greater incidence of debris which can get caught

in the nets, due to the pikers preferred near shore habitat.

Conversly, whitefish are a much easier species to fish for

and work with. The habitat is in areas with far less debris

and the wh i tef i sh are rel at i vel y s impl e to remove from the

nets, especially in the case of the large ì3.3 mesh size.

Certain areas of region 4 and much of region ! also

produce large quantities of rough fish species, which make

the picking of nets more difficul t. Historic fishing

patterns, when wh i tef i sh were the targeted spec i es, a I I owed

for seìective fishing in areas where rough fish species

couìd be avoided. The shift to near shore fishing for pike

general ìy increases the catch of rough fish. Some fishermen

indicated that over 400 suckers (Catostomus spp.) could be

caught in just one net, causing it to take over three hours
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to pick. This adds considerablY

expended i nto Pi ck i ng the nets.

and tear on nets and the f i I I i ng

be used by marketable sPecies.

to the time and effort

It also creates extra wear

up of net space, that could

5.3 CATCH PER UNIT EFFORT

The catch per unit effort for I ight colored, export

whitefish on historic fishing grounds may have leveled off

(1987: 8.44 kg per net night, l98l: .l0.3, ì980: 7-5), or mav

in fact be on the increase. The simiìarity in the catch per

unit effort between 1980, .|98ì and 1987 shows that it is

very I ikely the catches have ìevel led off. Trend data for

the seasons foì lowing 1987 would be necessary to determine

if the catch is increasing. The catch Per unit effort

levels do demonstrate that the whitefish fishery has not

recovered to pre-impoundment status. The ìow catch per unit

effort figures are coupled with lake's continentaì

classification, which in totaì, exhibits the ìack of a high

quality whitefish fishery on the lake.

There have been severaì explanations for the observed

decrease in the whitefish catch per unit on historic fishing

grounds. lncreased suspended sediment ìevels in SIL after

impoundment could alter whitef ish distribution patterns.

This would make whitefish more diff¡cuìt to catch if

distribution þJas to new areas' especially out of the ìake

itself. They would also be more difficuìt to catch ¡f
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schooì ing behavior was reduced or di luted. Bodaìy et al.

(1980) stated that suspended sediments can directìy affect

the distribution and school ing behavior of whitefish in SlL.

Bodaìy et al. (1984b) indicated that emigration of

whitefish out of the Iake was the probabìe cause for the

decl ine in catch per unit effort on historic fishing

grounds. Loca I res i dents observed pre- i mpoundment movements

of whitefish upstream and downstream over two smal ler sets

of rapids at llissi Falìs. The passage of f ish to SIL from

downstream locations is now blocked by the 14issi Falls

control structure. Large quantities of whitefish have been

observed after impoundment at the base of the 14issi Falls

control structure. Barnes (in prep.) estimated that 88,764

whitef ish were present beìow the 14issi Falls control

structure in the fall of 1986. This was over 602 of the

total number of whitefish caught during that summer. Barnes

(in prep.) also suggested that the Hissi Faì ls whitefish

population is a heterogeneous mix of fish from both upstream

(region 4) and downstream locations. The reìative

proportions are determined by environmental conditions. The

1,1 issi Falls control structure has ef fectively bìocked the

passage of any possible whitefish migrations into SlL. The

exclusion of such migrations, especiaì ìy on an annuaì basis,

would reduce the numbers of whitefish in SlL. This would

result in ìower commercial whitefish catches (lower catch

per unit effort values) from traditional fishing areas

(region 4) .
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The catch per unit effort increases approximately 25?4 in

region 4, when the smaller 10.8 cm mesh size ís used. Heaìy

(197Ð has indicated that the 10.8 cm mesh will produce

I arger commerc i a I wh i tef i sh catches than the I 3.3 cm mesh.

This is as a result of the additional smaì ler individuals

which are caught in the smaller mesh. This can have the

effect of reducing whitefish qual ity, through an increased

number of cysts occuring per kg. Whitefish in SIL do not

take on more parasites as they increase in age, thus if more

smaì ler individuals are taken, the cumulative cyst ìevels

wíl I be higher. The I 2.J cn mesh used in 1988 may also

create a simi lar condition, although I ikely to a lesser

extent.

Region 5 had higher catch Per unit effort levels, but

this is I ikely not indicative of the potential of the

region, due to a smaller sample size, and the fact that the

region was used more as a pike fishery with many whitefish

being discarded. The pricing scheme of the 1981 fishery and

the low price for cutters would I imit the effort for

whitefish in the region. ln comparison, 1988 season with

its better whitefish prices, had large quantities of ìower

grade whitefish being del ivered from region 5.

Fishermen have aìways known that they are able to get

good wh i tef i sh catches from the north end. Bodal y et al .

(1983a) found that the whitefish catch per unit effort in

l98O/8.l was r^/as signif icantly higher in region 5 than region
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4. Ayles (1976) stated that a combination of no fishing

pressure and good light conditions which allowed for the

maximum use of avai ìabìe nutrients, created reasonabìe

growth conditions for whitefish in region 5. The problem is

that region 5 fish are of a lower commercial quaì ity (nign

cyst counts) . The 1988 season's higher price for

continental and cutter whitefish' allowed fishermen to

exploit the fish in areas where ìarge catches could be

obtained. These whitefish populations wouìd generalìy have

been less intensiveìy exploi ted and the potential for

extremely successful catches was high. The large catches

exh i b i ted by f i shermen over the season supports th i s

hypothesis. High incomes to fishermen' would reinforce ¡t.

Although not quantífied for the 1988 season, discussîons

with fishermen and the 14issi Fal ls fish plant manager,

revealed that a major proportion of the lakers fishing

effort occurred in region 5. This was to take advantage of

the good catches of ìower qual ity wh¡tefish' so returns from

the fishery would be enhanced.

The lakers fishery is now more dependent on price for its

success. The prices for continental and cutter grades of

whitefish must be higher in order for their exploitation to

be successful in the fishery. lf a harvestable export

producing area exists on the lake, the continued

exploitation of poor qual ity fish could continue to keep the

lake downgraded, just to keep the large catches of poor
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quaìity fish. This may be acceptable only in short run

situations as ìong as adequate prices are avai ìable for the

lower grades. The option for a return to a high grade

fishery is possibly lost. Some fishermen have indicated

that it was the expìoitation of low grade whitefish in the

several years folìowing impoundment that caused the

downgrading of the lake to a continentaì classification.

The F reshwater F ish lilarket ing Corporat ion is attempt ing

to alìow onìy export fish to be delivered from SIL during

the 1988 winter fishery by I imiting the fishing effort to

reg ion I+ (R ick Hay (pers. comm.) . Th is wi I ì be ach ieved by

putting in a winter road on'l y as far as region 4, thus

excluding fish from region 5. This would ì ikeìy be very

difficult to regulate during the open water season in a

fishery of this size.

5.t+ WH I TEF I SH GRADE, COLOR AND CYST I NF ESTAT I ON

An important part of the study is the possible movement

of region 4 to a continental fishery. H¡storical ly it

produced export grade wh i tef i sh (Sunde , 196Ð (BoAal y et al .

1984). The data from this study indicates that the fish

being del ivered from region 4 have cyst counts which are

high enough to be of continental grade. However, certain

evidence points to the possibilities of; the region still

having export fish in significant quantities; certain areas

within the region may be export; and that the region still
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produces the highest qual ity fish of the sampled regions.

0n a per shipment basis in 1987' continentaì grade occurred

with the highest incidence (562) , but export shipments

comprised a significant portion of the commercial catch at

372. Region ! shipments were of a ìower quality when

compared to region 4. This is consistent with the historic

evidence. Field sampì ing by federal inspectors of

commercial fishermen from region 4 during the winter of ì988

had onìy three of I I samples classif ied as export

(Freshwater Fish f'larketing Corporation, Thompson'

unpubl ished data) . Test netting done by the Hanitoba

Department of Natural Resources in .l986, using commercial

nets, found that region 4 whitefish samples were of export

qual i ty (Cook, .l986) . Dick (.l981) found that region 4 I ight

wh i tef i sh were of export qual i ty but ì i ghts and darks

combined from region 4 were continentaì grade. Experimentaì

data from Bodaly et al. (1983b) indicated that I ight

whitefish caught in 10.8 and 13.3 cm mesh from region 4 had

increasing cyst ìevels over the years i978 (export), 1979

(continentaì) and .l982 (continental) (ta¡le 5.1).

As indicated earìier, increasing the size of whitefish

individuals in the commercial catch can reduce the rate of

cyst infestation. Data from Bodaly et al. (1983b)

considering larger (>lkg dressed) I ight whitefish from

region 4 showed export grade occuring in 1978 and 1979
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TABLE 5. I

Cyst lnfestations in Experimentaìly Caught Light
Whitefish, SlL.

Corrected for dressed weight, 10.8/13.3 cm mesh combined

1978 1979 ì 982

number 6g lo8 70

k i ìograms \6.9 90. I 6t+

cysts 29 77 62

cysts/4! kg 27.8 46.1 52.3

From Bodaly et al. 1983U.

(taUle 5.2). ln 1980 the grade was borderline

export/continental. The cyst count appeared to be increasing

over the studied years, although sample size was I ikely a

factor. The ì987 data from this study had light whitefish

>l kg grading at continental. The current anaìysis of this

study indicates that selective fishing for larger ì ight

whitefish from region 4 will not improve the grade of the

fishery to export. The mean cyst count for all sampled

I ight whitefish from region 4 was 44.6/\5 kg (table 20,

appendix D). The similar rates of cyst infestation found in

this study between sizes may indicate a change in food

habits of larger fish toward that of younger individuals'

although there are many considerations involved in this

hypothes i s.
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TABLE 5.2

Cyst lnfestations of Experimentaì ìy Caught Light
Whitefish > I kg, SlL.

Corrected to

k i I ograms

cys ts

cysts/45 kg

From Bodaly
th i s study.

dressed wei ght

1978 1979 1982 1987

r o 8.2 20. I 52.3

o 3 ìB 53

o 16.5 40.3 tr5.6

et al. (t983b) except 1987 from

Del iveries of whitefish from the .l987 commercial catch

were graded at 9lZ cont i nental and 9? cutter. Del iver i es of

whitefish from the 1988 commercial catch were graded at 9296

continental and 8Z cutter (Rick Hay, pers. comm.) . Al I oPen

water commercial seasons after 1976 have had mean cyst

counts in the continentaì range (Department of Fisheries and

Oceans, unpubìished data). Data from this study had the mean

cyst count of .l987 being less than the commercial sampìes of

the Freshwater Fish llarketing Corporation (tfris studyz 6l/\5

kg, FFI'IC: 73/\5 US, Department of Fisheries and Oceans,

unpub I i shed data) . The vary i ng background i nformat i on makes

it d¡fficult to assess the actual grade of region 4.

This study's region 4 information of increasing cyst

levels in whitefish indicates that the region may now be a
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continentaì fishery (the exception may be region 48 which

exhibited an export classification in this anaìysis).

However, Fêgion 4 still had the lowest cyst count levels of

the sampl ed reg i ons. Th i s i s cons i stent wi th pre- impoundment

conditions. Historical ly, fishermen seìectiveìy fished

region 4 rather than region ! for the higher quaì ity fish.

Early post-impoundment increases in continental fish

del iveries, were largeìy due to the exploitation of fish

which were of lower quality from region 5 (aodaly et aì.

1984b). Johnston (ì984) noted that conditions favorable for

higher cyst leveìs are more prevalent in region ! than in

region 4. tn¡s is due to the shallower mean water depth and

the larger numbers of pike (final host in cycle). Bodaly et

al. (i980) indicated that the decreased ì ight penetration

after flooding could have caused whitefish to spend more

time in shal low water. This would bring whitefish from

region 4 into a situation where there is an increased

probabi I ity of cyst infestation. This ís as a result of co-

inhabiting with pike in shalìow water areas where pike are

more preva I ent. D i ck (l 98.I) suggested that cyst I eveì s

would continue to increase to a new equilibrium in SIL

whitefish which are associated with shallow, inshore areas

of the lake. Rawson (lgt+l) discussed that cyst infestations

of whi tefish were higher in the shal low near-shore water

areas of Great Slave Lake and Lake Athabasca. Lawler (1970)

stated that whitefish from shal low water have higher cyst

levels than whitefish from deep brater. Del iveries made to
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the South lndian Lake community, also had a lower grade of

wh i tef i sh ev i dent.

5.\.1 Whitefish Color

The estimation of externaì coìor in whi tefish is very

difficult. Light whitefish made up the majority of the

catch in 1987. This was especially the case in region 4.

Grey whitefish occurred in their greatest quantity in the

region ! samples. Dark wh¡tefish had a low representation

from both regions. The low incidence of dark whitefish in

the commercial catch was due to fishermen discarding those

fish. This was as a result of low prices for whitefish as a

whole, the knowledge of the fishermen that the fish were of

I ower qua I i ty and the chance that dark wh i tef i sh wou ì d be

more readi ly downgraded to cutter.

lf greys are considered more simi lar to darks than

I ights, the geographic distribution of coìor in the .|987

commercial catch, is simi lar to what Bodaly et al (1984b),

Johnston (.l984) , and l'lacLaren (1978) have indicated, that

dark colored fish occur in greater numbers in region 5.

Some f i shermen have stated that I i ght wh i tef i sh are

occurring more often in catches from region !, even near

shore.

The second half of the season had a higher incidence of

darker fish in the shipments than did the first half of the
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season. This was I ikely as a result of al I whitefish caught

in the fall being deìivered, due to the higher prices for

wh itef ish at that t ime (i 987 pr ic ing scheme) . l'lany

whitefish wouìd have been discarded by fishermen in the

early season, to keep the totaì catch to under one half of

the previous three year average. !|'lhitefish wouìd have been

more readily fished for and kept in the falì, when they are

more easi ìy caught. Less overal I effort b/ould have been

expended, and more successful catches wouìd have occurred.

Cursory observat i ons dur i ng the I 988 season i nd i cated a

somewhat even representation of alì colors, but greys were

the most evídent.

The data indicates that the open water sets produced more

I ight colored fish, and that the shore sets produced larger

catches of dark colored whitefish. This has also been found

by other researchers on southern lndian Lake. Bodaly et al.

(.l984b) and Johnston (1984) stated that I ights and darks

occupy different habitat types, that darks occur more

onshore than offshore and that I i ghts are a deeper water

fish.

Light coìored whitefish occurred in significant

quantities for al I grades, but export and continental

compr ised the h ighest proport ions. l,lore I ight coì ored f ish

are export but it was found that this was not an exclusive

trait as some darks u/ere export as well. Light whitefish

had lower overall cyst leveìs, but most sampled areas still
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produced the lower qual ity grades of cutter and continental.

The exceptions were 4A and 4B, but this may be due to a

smal ler sample size. Region 4 as a whole had the lowest

cyst counts of the sampled regions, but the average grade

for fish caught in this region was continental. The grey

and dark colored whitefish were found to have had the

highest ìevels of cysts. Johnston (1984) stated that dark

whitefish had higher mean cyst levels than I ight whitefish

due to being more susceptibìe to cyst infestation as a

result of their their diet (pelagic) and distribution (near

shore). Rawson (1947) noted that dark whitefish were caught

near shore in Lake Athabasca. Johnston (1984) provided

extensive information on the color of whitefish in SlL.

Overalì, the data indicates that region 4 may now be an

actual continentaì grade fishery, and if so, impoundment may

be the cause. There is a possibility that subregions 4A and

4B may have a chance at being export grade for only light

coìored whitefish, but sample size of this study must be

considered. Peterson (1971) and Kel ly (1977) have found

that conditions have become more favorable for Triaenaphorus

crassus paras i tes af ter i mpoundment of r i ver systems . I t

must be remembered that the impoundment schemes in those

studies may not have been regulated in a simi lar manner (eg.

drawdowns as opposed to flooding) and may not have had

simi lar effects. ln Southern lndian Lake, lower qual ity

whitefish are correlated with large numbers of pike and
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shallower water depth (Johnston l98l+). Region 4 does not

have these conditions to the same extent as does region 5.

It is possible that a combination of certain mechanisms may

be at work in influencing the increased cyst leveìs in

region 4. These could be the mixing of whitefish stocks a

result of the fìooding, different feeding habits or the

inhabiting of fish into shal lower waters thus causing an

over I ap i nto pi ke hab i tat.

5.5 AGE OF THE COI4T4ERC IAL CATCH

The mean age of the .l987 commercial catch (9.12) is quite

simi ìar to that of post-impoundment studies done in 1979, 8O

and 81 (9.95 - lo.40) (goaaìy et al. 1984b). Earì ier

studies done, using scale analysis rather than fin ray

analysis found similar mean ages (Ryles, 1976), (Bodaly et

al. ì983a). The modal age was 9 for this study' which is

lower than those of the years 1979-81 (1979/80z ì1, l98l:

lo) (Boaaly et al. 1984b). Differences between this study

and others, are I ikeìy due to the diff¡culty in achieving

consistency in aging fish by different researchers. The age

distribution of the commercial catch appears simi lar to that

of previous studies. However, it may represent a lightìy

expl oi ted commerc i aì wh i tef i sh f i shery where the effects of

expìoitation on age structure are relativeìy sl ight (Healy,

197Ð. The whitefish populations of Southern lndian Lake

have historical ly been thought of as I ight to moderateìy
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exploited by Bodaìy et aì.(1984b) and Ayles (1976). The low

level of commercial exploitation in SIL would eliminate any

hypothesis which would consider over fishing as a causaì

factor in the decreased leveìs of catch per unit effort on

traditional fishing grounds. Great Slave Lake whitefish

were described by Heaìy (197Ð as lightly exploited' with

the bulk of the commercial catch being between the ages of

!-ì2 years. Data from this study indicates that the 1987 SIL

commercial whitefish catch was comprised 952 of individuals

over 8 years and 12"4 over l0 years. A sìtuation of an

under-uti ì ized whitefish population could al low for a higher

level of commercial harvest. Healy (1980) indicated that

increased exploitation of under-uti ì ized whi tef ish stocks

wouìd be accompanied by increased growth rates and

recruitment within the stocks. Thís is thought to be due to

the removal of aduìt suppression from the younger fish. lt

must be noted that other important factors such as

mortal ity, growth and maturity of the stock are important in

determining a whitefish stockrs state of exploitation.

There was very I ittle difference in this study between

the age structures of region 4 and region 5 even with the

difference in percent use of mesh size This may show an

indicat¡on that the whitefish populations are becoming more

homogeneous or that the rate of explo¡tation between the

regions is simi lar. Bodaly et al. (i984b) has indicated

that differences in alìele frequencies between wh¡tef¡sh
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stocks that existed pre-impoundment, are no longer evident.

The mixing of whitefish stocks may provide a possibìe

expìanation into the reduced grade of region 4.

5.6 FISHING PROCEDURES

The fishing procedures of the .l987 season appear to

indicate a a less stable fishery, than that which existed

pre-impoundment. Studies done post-impoundment by Bodaly et

al. (1984b), have documented simiìar situations as those

found in this studY.

Gang size (4.2 nets per gang' range: l-6) was comparably

less in this study than preimpoundment (up to ì0 nets per

gang) (Weagle and Baxter ' 197Ð. The smaller gang size could

be due to having more nets spread out over the lake in order

to search for fish. The increase in emphasis to a pike

fishery wouìd also reduce gang size, as the pike technigue

for shore sets is general ly I imited to single net sets.

The amount of time nets were Ieft in a single location'

has stayed approximately the same as other post-impoundment

data (! days). Bodaly et al. (lg8:) indicated that before

impoundment, nets were left in a single ìocation for an

average of l8 days and this was reduced to 5 days in 1980

and 6 days in 1981. Weagle and Baxter (1973) indicated that

nets are left in a location basicaìly as long as they

cont i nue to catch f i sh. observat i ons have revea I ed that
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fishermen wilì not continue to fish at a location if they

are not successful. Region 5 had a higher incidence of net

movement, Iikely related to pike fishing and shore sets.

The specific shore areas may be more easily fished out, and

this would cause increased movement to other areas.

The shore set vs. the open set gives some indication into

the species being fished. The pike/wal leye fishery had a

very high amount of shore sets in the first half of the

season (77.92). This fishing effort was directed into the

shal ìower water areas which pike inhabit, especiaì ly during

that time of year. The summer Portion of the second half of

the season, had the highest amount of open sets 155.1%).

This was not as species specific, as much as it was to find

fish which migrate to deeper' cooler waters at that time of

the year. The fal ì portion of the season was directed

toward a shore set (632). This was likely due to being able

to catch the migrating/spawning whitefish which congregate

off of rocky islands. The tendency towards shore sets for

the majority of the season (6\.1+Z), ÍìâY also be due to the

fact that ¡t is easier to fish. Shore sets can be in

sheltered areas' away from the Iong wind fetches and rough

waters which are a hazard on the lake. As discussed

earl ier, it may be important to consider that whitefish

caught in near shore areas could be darker and have higher

cyst counts.
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An aspect of the fishery which exhibits the duaì fishery

characteristic of the 1987 season is the mesh size. The

higher incidence of the smalìer .|0.8 cm mesh size, indicates

the emphasis on pÎke and waììeye in the early portions of

the season and in region 5. 0pposite trends are noted when

whitefish was fished for in region 4 in the fall, as the

13.3 mesh size was more often used. The inclusion of the

12.8 cm mesh in the ì988 season was to increase the chances

of successfu'l whitef ish catches.

l'lesh size can have considerable impì ications on the age'

s i ze and rate of cyst i nfestat i on of wh i tef i sh. As

discussed earlier, ìarger whitefish can have ìower rates of

cyst infestation. The use of the smalìer 10.8 and 12.7 cn

mesh nets would catch smal ler sized individuals. This couìd

then lower the grade of whitefish caught by increasing the

cyst count per ki logram. Healy (197Ð stated that the 10.8

cm mesh would produce larger numbers of whitefish in a

commercial catch than the .l3.3 cm mesh due to the additional

selection of smal ler individuaìs. Cook (.l986) noted that

SIL whitefish caught from .l0.8 cm mesh had significantly

higher rates of infestation then whitefish from the 13.3 cm

mesh (although al ì samples were of export qual ity) . Data

from Bodaly et aì. (1983b) indicated a simi ìar trend for the

years 1978 and ì982 (ta¡le 5.Ð.
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TABLE 5.3

Cyst lnfestation in Experimental ìy Caught Light
Whítefish, Region 4, SlL, .l0.8 

cm mesh and .l3.3 
cm

mesh.

Corrected for dressed weight.

Hesh I 978 1979 I 982

I o .8 28.6 49.9 48.4

13.3 15.\ 59.5 i9.l

From Bodaly et al. (.l983b).

The iìlegal use of 10.8 cm mesh in the SIL whitefish

fishery is significant enough in that it may continue to

keep the grade of the lake at continental (if an export

qual ity fishery exists). This is a serious but del icate

problem considering that fishermen are attempting to make a

living, and ì0.8 cm mesh will produce better catches then

13.3 cm mesh. The recent implementation of .l2.8 cm mesh into

the fishery may also contribute to the addition of smaller

individuals to the catch. However, the extent of this if

any is unknown at this time.
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5.7 QUALITATIVE FISHING INFORI4AT ION

The 1987 season did not have as high a total effort

expended as the 1988 season. This was I ikely the resuìt of

many reasons, such as poor catches for favored (n¡gn priced)

species, low prices for whitefish, and alternative

empìoyment at the Big Sand Lodge, at local construction

sites and at fire fighting. Hany fishermen did not fish

during certain times of the season so they couìd pursue

other trad i t i ona I act ivi t i es, such as moose and geese

hunting. Commercial fishing is a very difficult activity.

It is very expensive to get started, is very hard work and

is not stable (eg. price and environmental fluctuations).

These were indicated as reasons some men chose to engage in

other forms of empìoyment. itlany f ishermen waited until fall

before they started fishing, to take advantage of the

whitefish spawning run, which increased economic returns

from effort. Fishermen who did fish throughout most of the

season, did so because of the overall limited employment

opportunities and their feel ing that there was nothing eìse

to do.

Fishing as a traditionaì activity appears to have changed

post-impoundment. I t was said to be a fami ly activi ty, but

many operations now approach it on a different ìevel.

Although not analyzed in this study, the llissi Fal ls

operations appeared to be as often as not, a non-family

effort. F i sh i ng operat i ons wh i ch del i vered to the Southern
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lndian Lake community, were generally ìess intensive than

the Hissi Fal ls operations. Fishing in Southern lndian Lake

is quite difficult (especialìy region 4). This is due to its

size (a high incidence of rough water which can keep

fishermen off of the lake, and the difficuìty in finding

fish) and the relatively new problems caused by hydro-

eìectric development.

lçlany fishermen now fish inland lakes, either exclusiveìy

or on an aìternating basis with Southern lndian Lake. The

smaller inìand ìakes are easier to fish due to less rough

water, the ease of fi ì I ing the ìake's quota (better catches)

bonus incentives (for air shipment), reduced mesh sizes, and

being abìe to fish with no competition from other

enterprises. A common complaint of fishermen in SIL was

that if they wouìd get good catches in an area' other

fishermen would move in to also get the good catches.

Observed deliveries were larger for inland lakes than for

Southern lndian lake in 1987. Converseìy, 1988 was not as

good a season for the inland lakes. These lakes have been

intensiveìy fished in the recent past and this may be

refìected in the ì988 seasonrs catches. The good catches in

Southern lndian Lake may have aìso removed some of pressure

from the inland lakes.
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5.8 SUI4|4ARY 0F RESULTS AND Co¡1PAR I SoNS

The results of this study when compared to historic

results demonstrate that the SIL whitefish fishery has not

shown signif icant recovery from post-impoundment reductions

in the catch per unit effort and grade from historic fishing

grounds. The data may indicate several different situations.

The fishery may have stabilized at the levels exhibited

during the ì980s, or a marginal trend returning cìoser to

post impoundment levels may be evident. lf the latter is the

case, the early to mid ì180s would have been the bottom end

of the decl ine. However there is a lack of successive

seasons of data on which to confidently base the assumptions

(especiaì ly the latter view).
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Chapter Vl

CONCLUS IONS AND RECOI'1¡4ENDAT IONS

This study further documents the changes in the

commercial fishery of Southern lndian Lake since diversion

of the Churchìlì River and lake impoundment in 1976. The

data generated by this study demonstrate that the whitefish

fishery has not significantly recovered from post-

impoundment reductions in catch per unit effort and grade.

There are significant differences in the commercial fishery

before and after impoundment.

6.r coNcLUSroNs

l) The catch per unit effort for whitefish on the

traditional fishing grounds (region 4, 8.41+ kglnet n¡ght),

was approximateìy the same as previous post-impoundment data

(1979; 7.5 kg net/night, ì980: I0.3 kg net/night) and was

much less then pre-impoundment data (23.1 kg net/night,

1972). lt was also less than data from region 5 (ll.l8 kg

net/night) . There may be some indication of a return closer

to pre- impoundment I evel s.

2) The grade of light whitefish from region 4 has shown a

decl ine to continental grade from export. The mean cyst

count per shipment for ìight whitefish from region 4 was
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51.9 (continental). and continental was the most common grade

in region 4 and region 5. lt may be that the option of

returning to an export quaì ity fishery is no longer

possible. Region l+ still produced the highest quality

wh i tef i sh of the stud i ed reg i ons. Contrary to the

I iterature, larger I ight whitefish (>l kS) from SIL (region

4) did not have lower cyst levels than the total sampìed

catch of ì i ght wh i tef i sh from reg i on 4.

Ð The geographic distribution of fishing effort has

shifted from region 4 to region 5 in response to high

catches of preferred species (pre-impoundment, region 4:

1OOZ, t987, region 4: 582). When whitefish prices were low

in 1987, pike made up a proportionateìy larger than historic

amount of the commercial catch. The majority of these were

caught from region !. ln .l988, prices for lower grade

whitefish increased, and their representation in the

commercial catch increased. Region 5 was an important area

for good catches of ìower grade whitefish in ll88 and pike

in 'l987. Fish prices and economic returns influenced the

overal I physical, temporal and spatial fishing effort.

4) The age structure of whitefish was simiìar to that of

past studies, and any variation may be due to differences in

f i sh ag i ng resu I ts by sampì i ng personneì .

Ð The time nets were left at one location in region 4

has shown an increase over the years .l980 (5 days), l98l
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(5.6 ¿ays) and 1987 (6.3 aays). The time nets were ìeft in a

location in ì987 is sti I I much less then before impoundment

(18 days, 1972) .

6.2 REcOHI'lENDAT IONS

There is an ongoing need in environmental research for

the post-impact monitoring and assessment of development

projects. This system of environmental auditing can enhance

the information base of the scientific community which

assists in the decision making process of management and

future development. lt is this type of information which

can aì ìow for the successful impìementation of future

projects into the sustainable economic deveìopment concept.

Southern lndian Lake is sti I ì an important commerciaì

f ishery in northern l'ìanitoba. The fact that peopìe gain

their I ivel ihood from the Lake, necessitates the need for

some continued action in the form of ongoing monitoring and

specific management techniques, all to enhance the fishery.

ln determining recommendations one must consider the

importance of the fishery and develop val id suggestions from

the bioìogical information received.

It is important that Government and the SIL Fishermen's

Association determine the goaìs and objectives of the

fishery. These can be used in developing a long term

management strategy for the Lake. The whitefish fishery does
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not show a significant return to pre-impoundment conditions'

thus negating the issue of an export quality fishery in the

near future. The management strategy shouìd reflect this

situation and attempt to deveìop the fishery towards maximum

sociaì benefits for the SIL community. This could mean

concentrat i ng effort on cont i nenta I grade wh i tef i sh, other

fish species or new areas of the Lake.

There were significant negative impacts to the commerciaì

f ishery after impoundment for hydro-eìectric deveìopment.

Additional factors such as fish prices, subsidy agreements

and compensation payments have continued to keep the fishery

in a state of change since impoundment. The present

management of the fishery does not uti I ize its ful I

potential. The time has come to develop a management plan

for the fishery which wi I I maximize benefi ts to the Sl L

commun i ty .

Specificaì ly, I recommend;

l) The development of long term goals and objectives and

the creation of an overall management plan for the SIL

fishery by the community and government.

2) Reducing the mesh size regulations to 10.8 cm for the

whole lake. This would have to occur in conjunction with

keeping the lake graded at continental. The guantity of

whitefish caught wouìd increase, thus increasing economic

revenues to the fishermen. At present the whitefish stocks
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are under-exploi ted and could wi thstand extra f i shi ng

pressure. The whitefish caught couìd be I imited to I ight

colored to ensure a higher quality fishery. The smaìler

mesh size would also increase the harvest of the other

commercial species. Hore intensive uti I ization of pike may

decrease the cyst levels in whitefish.

3) Honitoring and anaìysis of the whitefish stocks and

the commercial fishery by the llanitoba Department of Natural

Resources or Federal Department of Fisheries and 0ceans, to

determine any trends in the whitefish catch and grade and to

assess the health of stocks in response to increased

exp'l oitation. Statisticaì anaìysis should occur on the

information for more complete rel iabi I ity. This could occur

every three years. An expanded information base may be abìe

to ìdentify a possibìe export whitefish fishery on SIL for

exploitation in the future. The Freshwater Fish Harketing

Corporation should monitor the grade of whitefish from SIL

on a regular basis.

4) The Department of Natural Resources should undertake

an intensive monitoring program on the effects of smal ler

mesh sizes on the age structure, state of exploitation and

grade of the commercial whitefish catch from SlL.
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Append i x A

I.'H ITEF I SH PARAS ITE CYCLE

The fol lowing discussion of the TriaenaÞhorus crassus

parasite is taken directly from Scott and Crossman (1973).

rrThe cestode parasite Triaenaphorus crassus is of

particular interest because of the marketing problem caused

by the presence of its repulsive cysts in whitefish fìesh.

Although the cysts are unsightly, they are not harmful to

man.

T. crassus Foreì is a pseudophyl I idean cestode found

typical ly in the circumpoìar subregion of the Holarctic. The

northern pike, is the defini tive or final host. The

parasite attains sexual maturity in the gut of the pike,

produces eggs at the time the pike spawns, and then dies.

The embryo parasite develops in the egg, becomes a

coracidium, and leaves the egg shel I. This free-swimming

form must be eaten by the first intermediate host, a

copepod, for further deveìopment. ln North America, .ç-relgpg

bicuspidatus is the most important copepod. ln this host the

parasite is transformed into a procercoid larva and the

duration of this stage may last approximately one month.

When an infected copepod is eaten by whitefish, ciscoes, or

other members of the family Salmonidae, the plerocercoid
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burrows through the gut wall and becomes transformed into a

plerocercoid ìarva which usual ìy encysts in the musculature.

This plerocercoid stage may remain viable for 4-! years and

if the infected fish is eaten by a pike during this period

the life cycle begins again. lt has been found that the

degree of infection can be significantly lowered by fishing

p i ke i ntens ive I y.'l
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Append i x B

FISH PRICES

FRESNWAT.}R FTS/'I NART.ETING CORP.

¡tesjr SuÍlJner Price List
Summer 7987

F.O.B. STATION - Leaf Rap--.ds

r'IIITTEIIISII
EXPORT
DSD.

WHTTEFISH
coNT."
DSD.

T{HITEIIISTI
CUTTM,S
IIDT,S.

PTCKEREL

DSD.

JACKFTSTI

Dsd.4-9
HdIs.

G OLDEYE

P ERCII

S TURGEON

T ULLTBEE
Dsd.

Boat Ftt.

Ice

Sm.
I'ted.
Lge.
Jbo.

Sm.
I'ted.
Lge.
Jbo,

A77 Sizes

Sm.
I'led,.

f986
ç/Lh.

70

.34

.35

.36

.74

.19
to

.19

7a

.76

.87

.34

.24

.26

.74

: .54

.24
1)

1.987

$/Lb. v:1
.19 oÍ
.sa75 ot
.3517 or
'tu'u" oÍ

.09 oÍ

.f2 or

.12 -77 or
-f2 or

.08-l I or

.87
1.04 2-'J{)

.54 l'lúl

.3s . :î ¡3

.54

.74

3.54

.24
1)

'29 ), ,uirn 2sel Reciuction-.rn,,#, ,," 1s:.. aveÍasc
. -' 'a vroauccaon.46 loJ.o

':Z ), ,itn so% Reduction,,
,zLã rn J gr. average

'.;;' ', Production

.J-9 ) vrith 502 Reduction

-?f,.. in 3 gr. average
Production

Exp.
Cont.

SOUTIT TNDTAN T,AKE AREA DET'T]CTTONS:'

9ê pe: 7b.

4ê pe: 7b.
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l;--.:{t=Sj;}-¡Wlà-¡-¡=fì ¡a-:¡: E;t-t t-ì,ât:i:t¡::t:j-¡- f t\¡G; (:;Êrt<t=.Ot:trl-¡- I (]¡\t

i *** Í:FESH SUlf¡'lEÉ 11gB FRIiìg LIST **** NOfiTHEÍìN MAI'¡I TOIJA

Er:FECTIvE: ac 31Pi -gg

f--TiEIGHT Er/1Cl(Of--f: FRoN TÁANSCONA .l3B

A(iENT 3 F. F.l'1. C. N. t'l. A.

FOE STATI0N: LEAF liAFIDs

THE ONLY SF'ECTES AND ERADES THAT
I.IILL T]E ACCEI.'TED AT THIS DEI..IVL,RY
FO¡NT AFE THOSE INDICATF:D EELOI,¡

5r 'EC I ES ! 1l<6. SF.ECtES GIìADE $/t<Ë.

WI'ITEF¡SH
E ) F.OFT
DT:ESSED

t^ll-rI TEF I Sl.l
CC,NT¡NENTAL
DFTgSSED

t4I-,ITEFISH
CL TTERS/HDI-S.

FI CI{EñEL
RCUND

F I CI{EÃEL
EIE'-LY-SF'L I

F I CI<EÂEL
DÃ¡SSED

!JAUGÉ,É

riCIJ¡.ID

SÊJGEÃ
EE-LY-SFL I I'

//¿,, tJrt, r,,,
C.\d ttd cdr tlL

sHL (.45 - .7)
HED(.7-1.4)
LGE (1.4 - r.B)
Jtro (OVEFi 1. S)

sr.rL (.45 -. .7)
HED(.7-1.4)
LGE (1.4 - 1.A)
JEO (OVEF 1.S)

ALL SIZES

sf'tL (.39 - .6)
I'|ED ( .6 - 1. ó)
LGE (OVER I.6)

sr,fL (. J0 - .95)

HED (.55 - 1.4)
LGE (OVER 1.4)

I'IED (25 - J0cnr)
LGE (iO -: 35c¡n)
JBO (OVEñ 35cnr)

I'IED (28 - S(¡cm)
LGE (3O - Sgcm)
iBO (OVER 35cm)

lør¿ (nu

. 412 NOñTIIETTN F I I(E

.792 DsD (G¡LLS OUI)

. Bl2

. s3? NoÂTHEI{N F I t<b,

. HEADLESS
.302
.412 LAI(E TTiOUT
,4T2 DFESSET)
.412

LAI(E TROUT

, .37,\ HEADLESS

FERCH
1 .732 Í-{OUIJD

'.62? 
GOLDEYH
DRESSED

1.912
STUrrcEoN
HEANLESS

ì.132 TULI.IEEþ:
EXFOFT DSD.

1.292
L.4IJ2 TULLIBEE
1.512 CUNT. DsD.

1.362 IfULLET
1 ,412
L.602 CAÃr,

..tàA

I'lED fl'.to t- ACF.TD)
L6E (1.8 - 4.1) .?6?,

gMt (.35 - .9) .6:.?
olHEtt (ovEri .9) .612

SML ( .9 - 1.-a) t.ttL
I'lEl, ( 1.8 - 3.6) 1.4o2-

LGE (OVEñ'3.6) t.tËt7?

2t:rcrn 3r OVER

I'f!:D (. f,9 - .45) t.'40î
LGE (OVEF .45) 1.402

MED (;.ó - 5.5) 6.472
LGE (OVLR 5.5) 7.8þ?

r'¡Ê.D (.35 - .7) .52?
LGE (OVER .7) .322

MED (.55 - .7) .262
LEE (OVER .7' .262

***

***

+*x Special ordeF only, Pri:es will be isslred at tine of sale.
AB]VE PRICES ARE TO EE SHOI.II,¡ ON FTSH
FU.ìCHASE T¡CI(ETS TJEFOFE DEDUCTIONS.
SC.IEDULE ''C" OUTLII{ES ÞEDUCTIONS FOÂ
II I QUALITÌ FISH. CULLS ARE NOT ACCEF,IÈ0.

il1.
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Append i x C

F I ELD DATA FORI4S

CONFIDENTIAL

. S.I.L. 1987 SUI.II,;ER COI'î4ERCIAL FISHERY

DA-'E: June

July 

-

Augus t

NUI1BTR OF NETS

MI:]H SI ZE

4rt_-
qr,

OPIN SET

!f .I_EfI5!

¡ ¡ I;HT DARK

Smal I

II iE
2/+ (HEADLESS) _
4/r (DRESSED) _

CO 4MENTS:

DAYS AT LOCATION

SHORE SET

F I SHERMAN

LOCATION

SET PULLTD

NET DEPTH

MT DI UM

-- 
Medi um LARGE

__ Large

__ Jumbo

TAttEI-E

SMALL

TULLUBEE

MTDI UM

LARGE
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S.I.L. CYST COUNT 1987

D \TE: JUNE

, JULY

FI SHIRt'lAN

LOCATIONAUGUST

sEp7.

# FiSH

I
2

?

4

5

6

7

oo

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

T7

18

19

20

2T

22

23

24

25

TùTAL

CISTS/100 LBS. =

þIE I GHT # CYSTS DARKL I GIIT

TOTAL CYSTS x 1CC

IEST]StrTÃMPrm-
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Append i x D

TABLES

TABLE D. I

Percent Seasonal Ef fort, l'lean Nets Per Night' SIL'
1987.

Total Nets Data Pts. Nets Per Z Effort
Night

rst Harf 1626 107 15.2 52.8

2nd Half l45l 97 15 I+7 .2

Fatì:'< 954 62 15.\ 3l

Total 3077 20\ l5.l 100

Range | 5-32 nets per night
rrlncluded in 2nd half
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TABLE 0.2

Relative Proportion of Effort in Regions l+ and 5 for
Various Times of the 1987 Fishing Season, SlL.

Season Reg i on 4 Reg i on ! Data Pts.

lst Half \7.2 52.8 t\21

2nd Haìf 73.3

Summer¡'c 35.8

Fa I Itr

ïota I

Season

95.3

58.3

26.7

6\.2

\.7

t+l .7

1 356

500

856

2777

:'rlncluded in 2nd haìf

TABLE D.3

ì987 Commercíal Catch Species Composition, SlL.

Spec i es

Whitefish

Pike

þJa ì I eye

Ki lograms

68500

6r roo

t 4100

From Economics Branch, Department of Fisheries and 0cean
WpS. and Freshwater Fish Harketing Corporation, WpS.
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TABLE 0.4

Percent Species Composition of the Sampìed Commercial
Catch, Seasona I Breakdown, Reg i on 4, S I L, I 987 .

Season

lst Half

2nd Haìf
Summer onì y

Fall

Tota I

Pike Walleye

39 I

639

l.Jhitefish

59

28

95

7t

K i ì ograms

5937.5

261t1

7\38

15990.5

3

26

2

3

TABLE D.5

Percent Species Composi tion of the Sampled Commercial
Catch, 1987 Seasonal Breakdown, Region !, SlL.

Season Pike Walleye Whitefish Kilograms

lst Half 84 16 5651.5

2nd Half l4 33 53 3750.5
Summer only

Fat I 36 2 62 268

Total 56 22 22 9670

Percent may not add to .l00 due to rounding.
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Percent Spec i es
Catch, Seasonaì

TABLE D .6

Composition of Sampled Commerciaì
Proportion, Region 4, SlL, 1987.

Season

lst Half

2nd Haìf
Summer onì y

Fall

K i I ograms

Pike

55

39

6

\22t+.5

Wal I eye

l8

t+7

35

\93.5

Whitefish

3r

6

6S

1 1272.5

TABLE D.7

Percent Spec i es Compos i t i on of Sampì ed Commerc i a I
Catch, 1987 Seasonal Proportion, Region !, SlL.

Season

lst Half

2nd Haì f
Summer onl y

Fall

K i I ograms

Waì I eye

l+2

58

<l

211t .5

Whitefish

I

92

21\7.5

Pike

88

ì0

2

54ì ì
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TABLE D.8

Whitefish Catch Per Unit Effort, Region !, SlL, .|987.

Hesh Size Ki ìograms Net Nights Catch Per
Un i t Effort

I0.8 cm 6gg 88 7 .9t+

13.3 cm 1017.5 9l lì.18

Tora r 1716.5 179 9.59

Comb ined¡t 21\7 .5 213 10.08

¡'c lnc I udes sampl es wi th comb ined mesh s izes in sets.

TABLE D.9

Whitef ish Catch Per Unit Effort, 10.8 cm Flesh Size,
1987 Seasonal Breakdown, Sl L.

Season Ki lograms Net Nights Catch Per
Un i t Effort

rsr Haìf 65t.5 44 14.8.l

2nd Half 468 53 8.8¡
Summer

2nd Harf 1464 ìoo 14.64
Fall

2nd Half 1932 153 12.63
Tota I

Season 2583.5 197 13.12
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TABLE D.IO

l^lhitefísh Catch Per Unit Effort, 13.3 cm Hesh Size,
ì987 Seasonal Breakdown, SlL.

Season Ki ìograms Net N i ghts Catch Per
Unit Effort

lst Haìf t9t+9.5 2OB 9.37

2nd Half 2O5O.5 205 10.00
Summer

2nd Ha I f )+3\\ \65 9 .3\
Faìl

2ndHaìf 639t+.5 670 9.5\
Tota I

Season 8344 878 9.50

TABLE D. I ]

Wh i tef i sh Catch Per Un i t Effort,
Breakdown, Regions and l,lesh Sizes

Season

lst Half

2nd Half
Summer

2nd Half
Fall

2nd Half
Tota I

Season

Ki lograms

337 3

2528

7869

10397

1 3770

Net N i ghts

337

327

7\8

107 5

r4ì2

1987 Seasonal
Combined, SlL.

Catch Per
Uni t Effort

t0.01

7.73

10.52

9.67

9.75
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TABLE D. I 2

l'lean Cysts per \5 kS Sampl e by Area,

Area Cyst Count Range

Reg ion 4rc 48.9 0- 188

Reg ion 4¡rc:'< 62.5 9-133

Region 4B:'r:'< 41.8 9-133

Reg i on 4c:'cr'< \\ 27 - 68

Reg i on 5 59.7 16- I 18

Post''()'.2t 77.3 \2-280

¡'c I nc I udes i so I ated reg i ons not counted
in subregions.
r'r:'<l¡çluded in Region 4.
fcfc:'<þs I iver i es made to commun i ty.

stL, 1987.

TABLE D. I 3

Reg iona I f'lean Cyst Count Per Sampl e, S I L, 1987 .

Reg i on

Region 4

Region !

Pos t:t

Tota I

tcDeliveries

i\ean
Count

r.04

| .36

I .46

1.2

made to

Range Sampl es

0-3 39

.\-2.83 t5

.8-4. 2 t4

0 -4.2 68

the communi ty.

llean We i gh t
Per Sampl e
(k i I ograms)

8.9

7.9

7.4

8.4
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TABLE D.I4

Hean Cysts Per Fish By Region, Sampled
Catch, SlL, 1987.

Area Cysts Per F i sh
F i sh Sampl ed

Region 4 l.o7 t+13

Region 5 1.6 109

Post¡t l.5l 134

Totaì l.2l 676

rrDel iveries made to community.
Hodaì cyst count = 0

From Commercial

Tota I

Cysts

I+l+3

17\

203

8zo

TABLE D. I5

Percent I,Jh i tef i sh Co ì or , ì 987 Seasona I

Season

lst Half

2nd Half

Fal l:'<

Tota I

¡tlncìuded

L ight Grey

77.6 t6

54.7 35.7

57 .8 30. l

6o.7 30.2

in 2nd half.

Variation, SlL.

K i I ograms
Samp I ed

3389.5

8882 .7

6057.t

\2272.2

Dark

6 .l+

9.6

t2.r

9
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TABLE D. ì 6

Percent Occurrence Wh i tef i sh Color as
Type, S I L, 1987 ,

Related to Set

Season

Open Set

Summer

Falì

Tota I

Shore Set

Summer

Faìl

Tota 1

L ight Grey Dark K i ì ograms

65.8

7\.4

67.9

31 .3

9

25.9

2.9

16.6

6.2

5t+6t+.9

1758.9

7223.8

r.3

\\.5

35.8

15 .7

4ì.6

36"\

8¡

13.9

27 .8

593

2362

2955
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TABLE D.I7

Percent 0ccurrence of Color in Export Grade l,lh i tef ish,
stL, t987.

Reg i on Dark Grey L i ght

Reg ion l+ 20 16 6l+

Sampl es 22

Region 5 10 20 70
Sampì es 4

Pos tt'r
Samp l es

Toraì 18 17 6S
Sampì es 26

trDe ì i ver i es made to the commun i ty.

TABLE D. ] 8

Percent Occurrence of Color in Continental Grade
Whitefish, SlL, 1987.

Reg i on

Region 4
Samp ì es

Region !
Samp I es

Pos t¡'(
Samp I es

Tota I

Samp I es

tcDel iveries

Dark

27
l4

t8
6

20
t0

23

30

made

Grey

25

33

32

29

L ight

48

\9

48

48

to the commun i ty
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TABLE D. I 9

Percent 0ccurrence of Col or in Cutter Grade l.lh i tef i sh,
stL, 1987.

Reg i on Dark Grey L i ght

Reg i on I+ 33 26 4l
Sampl es 3

Reg ion 5 I+6 5\
Sampl es 5

Pos t:'r 35 28 37
Sampl es 4

Totaì 39 38 23
Sampl es 12

¡'<De I iver i es made to the commun i ty .
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TABLE D.2O

Wh i tef i sh Cyst CountAverage L i ght

Area

Reg ion 4

Reg ion 4A;c

Reg ion 4g:t

Reg ion 4C:t

Region !
pgg !fcfc:'<

Lak e

K i I ograms

171

7.9

13.\

ì 44.7"r;'

\7 .9

\\ .3

263.2

\.
counted.
fish from all sampìes.

to the commun i ty.

By Area, S I L, 1987 .

Cysts Per 45
K i I ograms

U+.6

22.9

37 .1

\8.2

53.6

52.9

48.9

Cys ts

t77

4

lì

155

57

52

286

:'<lncluded in Region
:'r:'< | so lated sets not
Ca I cu I ated per each
:'<r'r:tIsl iver ies made
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TABLE D.2 I

Average Grey Whitefish Cyst Count By Area, SlL, 1987.

Cysts Per 45
K i I ograms

51+

67.3

6.4

6l .9

82.3

78.5

6s.6

Area

Reg i on

Reg i on

Reg i on

Reg i on

Reg i on

POS trk)'r

Lake

Cysts

97

4o

2

55

58

56

211

K i ì ograms

80.9

26.8

r4.r

40

31 .7

32.1

1l+l+ .7

4

4A:l

4B:'<

4C¡i

5

¡klncìuded in Region 4.
:'c:t[Js ] i ver i es made to the commun i ty .

Calculated per each fish from aì I sampìes.
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Average Dark

Area

TABLE D.22

l.lh i tef ish Cyst Count By Area, S I L, 1987.

Reg i on

Reg i on

Reg i on

Reg i on

Reg i on

Ps5l:'<:t

Lake

t+

4Atr

4 Btc

4Ctc

5

Cys ts

169

il6

53

59

95

323

Ki ìograms

132.\

85.5

I+6.9

2t+.9

36 .3

193.6

Cysts Per 4!
K i I ograms

57 .\

6i

50.9

t 06.8

117.9

75.1

:'c I nc I uded i n Reg ion l+.
:t:'<Ds I iver i es made to the commun i ty .

Calculated per each fish from all sampìes.

TABLE D.23

Cysts Per Light Colored l.lhitef ish by Area, SlL, 1987,

Area Cysts Per F i sh
F i sh Sampl ed

Reg ion \ ,92 192

Region 5 l.ì6 \9

Pos t't .96 5\

Lake .97 295

trDe I i ver i es made to commun i ty.
Hodal cyst count = 0.

Tota I

Cys ts

177

57

52

286
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TABLE 0.24

Cysts Per Grey Colored Whitefish by Area, SlL, 1987.

Area Cysts Per F i sh
F i sh Sampl ed

Resion 4 l.l5 84

Region 5 l.7l 34

Pos t¡t I . 44 39

Lake l.ì9 177

trDe I iver i es made to commun i ty .

l4oda I cyst count = 0.

Tota ì

Cys ts

97

58

56

2l I

TABLE D.25

Cysts Per Dark Colored tlhitef ish by Area, SlL, .1987.

Area Cysts Per F i sh
F i sh Sampl ed

Region \ 1.23 137

Reg i on 5 2.67 26

Post:t 2.3 4l

Lake 1.58 20\

tcDe I iver i es made to commun i ty.
l4oda ì cyst count = 0.

Tota I

Cys ts

169

59

95

323
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l'lean Age of

TABLE D.26

the Sampl ed Commerc i a I Wh i tef i sh Catch
Region, S11,1987.

by

Region 4

Region !

Comb i ned

Samp ì es

t59

265

\2\

f'lean Age

9.786

9.706

9.722

f'lode

9

9

9

Range

6-15

6-t4

6-15

Average Nets Per

TABLE D.27

Gang, 0pen vs . Shore Set, S I L, I 987.

Nets Per Gang

Range

Data Pts

0pen

\.2

t-6

87

Shore

l.t

ì-3

443
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TABLE D.28

Percent Use I'tesh S i ze, Seasona I and Reg iona ì

Breakdown, SlL, .|987.

Season

lst Half
pts .

2nd Half
pts.

Fal l:'c
pts .

Tota ì s
pts .

¡tlncìuded

Region 4
ro.8 13.3

\1 .5 58.5
528

26.7 73.3
88r

2t+.8 75.2
702

32.2 6l .8
r 4og

in 2nd half

Region !
r 0.8 13.3

84.6 15.4
670

6z.t 37.9
332

99. ì .9
lì

77 .1 22.9
I 002

Tota I s
ro.8 13.3

65.6 3t+.t+
rr98

36.3 6l.l
121 3

25.8 7\.2
713

50.8 49.2
2l+11

TABLE 0.29

Percent Open vs. Shore Sets, Seasona I Bas i s, S I L,
t987.

ìst Half

2nd Hal f

Fal l¡'ç

Tota I

>llncluded

0pen

22 .1

55 .1

37

35.6

in 2nd half

Data Po i nts

1\36

992

592

2\28

Shore

77.9

\\.9
6l

64.4
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TABLE D.30

Seasonal Proportion of Total Commercial Catch, Sl L,
1987.

Season Region 4 Region 4 Region 5 Region 5
only total only total

lst Half 37 27 58 22

2nd Half ì6
Summer onì y

Fall

Tota I

l0 39

303
62

\7

15

I

38

Percent may not add to 100 due to rounding.

TABLE D . 3 r

Percent Whitefish Sampled in the 1987 SIL Commercial
Catch.

Season Reg i on 4 Reg i on 5 Tota I

lst Haìf 3l.l

2nd Half 67 .9

Fa I I :t 62.t+

t 00.

7.7

26.5

73.5

53.6

Toral 11172.5 21\7.5 13420
K i ì ograms

Percent 83.3 16.7

¡'rlncluded in 2nd half
0verall Total = 14408 kg. Whitefish not counted due
to dual region ìocations = 988 kg.
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TABLE D.32

Percent Grade by Sampìed Deì ivery by set type, SlL,
t987.

Grade

Export

Open Shore Samp I es

86.1 13.3 15

Cont i nenta | 63.6 36.\ 22

Cut ter 75 25 I

TABLE D.33

Percent Whitefish Color, Seasonal Breakdown, SlL,
1987.

Season

ìst Half

2nd Half

Faì l¡'r

Tota ì

K i I ograms
Per cen t

:tlncluded

Light Grey

3\.9 r 4.6

65 .1 85 .\
\7 49. I

7 \52.9 3709 .9

6o.1 3o.z

in 2nd haìf.

Dark

22.6

77 .\
66.t

r rog.4

9

Tota ì

27 .7

72.3

\9 .\
12272.2
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TABLE D.34

Percent Whitefish Coìor, Seasonal
stL, 1987.

Breakdown, Region 4,

Season

lst Haìf

2nd Half

Fa I ì:'<

K i I ograms

tclncluded

L ight

38.6

6t.4

51.9

672\

in 2nd Half

Grey

2t .7

78.3

71 .5

2t+96.2

Tota I

33.3

66.7

58.8

t0t93.6

Dark

25.7

7t+.3

7\.3

97 3. t+

TABLE D.35

Percent Whitefish Color, Seasonaì Breakdown, Region !,
stL, 1987.

Seasonaì Breakdown

Season L i ght Grey Dark Tota I

lst Half¡?

2nd Half 'l00 .l00 100 .l00

f¿flfif< 98.3 96.9 go.7 97

Ki losrams 728.9 1213.7 136 2078,6

trNot sampled due to lack of whitefish del iveries
from Region !.
I'tttl¡6luded in 2nd haìf .
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TABLE D.36

Percent Whitefish Color, Seasonal
4, slL, 1987.

Composition, Region

Seasonal Composition

Season Light Grey Dark

6.t+

t0.6

12

9.5

K i I ograms
Samp ì ed

3389.5

6804. I

599\.1

ìor93.6

lst Half

2nd Half

Fa I l:'<

Tota l

trlncluded

77 .6 16

60.6 28.8

58.2 29.8

66 2t+.5

in 2nd Half.

TABLE 0.37

Percent Whitefish Color, Seasonal Composition, Region
5, SlL, ì987.

Seasonal Composition

Season Light Grey Dark Kiìograms
Samp I ed

ìst Half¡t

2nd Half 35.5 58.4 6. I 2015.6

p¿llfr:'c 35 58.4 6.6 63

Tota I 35.5 58.\ 6. r 2015.6

t'rNot sampled due to lack of whitef ish del iveries
from Region 5.
rt:tl¡çìuded in 2nd half .
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TABLE D.38

Cyst Count, Dark l,lhitefish, Set Type, Region 4, SlL,
1987.

Set/ Cysts Per 45 K i I ograms Cysts
Season Ki ìograms

0pen

Summer

Faì I

Tota I

S hore

Summer

Faì I

Tota I

78.6

63.4

72.h

50.3

ì t8

52.5

5.2 9

3.6 5

8.1 ì4

91 .2 tO2

3.1 8

g\.3 I ro
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TABLE D.39

Cyst Count, Grey Whitefish, Set Type, Region 4, SlL,
t987.

Set,/ Cysts Per 45 K i lograms Cysts
Season Ki ìograms

0pen

Summer

Falì

Tota ì

Shore

Summer

Fall

Tota ì

37 .7

\6.t

4t.g

49. I

60. r

55

ro.8 g

ì0.8 I ì

21 .9 20

8.¡ 9

8.9 12

17 .2 21

- t34 -



TABLE D .40

Cyst Count, Light Whitefish, Set Type, Region 4, SlL,
1987.

Set,/ cysts Per 45 K i lograms cysts
Season Ki lograms

0pen

Summer

Fall

Tota l

Shore

Summer

Fall

Tota I

\3

\7 .2

l+5

78.5 75

33-\ 35

r r r.9 112

0

25\ .1

77.\

9.7 o

l+.3 2l+

14 2\
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9OUTHERN INDIAN LAKE (RE6IONS 4-5)

<- SAND P0|NT

0 t0 20 30 40KN

-r-Ð¡
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LOiL

KEY:

-o-o-o

D. Porls tg

Figure E.ì: Geographic Distribution of Fishing Effort,
First Half of Season, SlL, 1987.
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SOUTHERN INDIAN LAKE (REOIONS 4-5)

<-SAND Po¡NT

LOON NARROI'/S

o-19--J9._lg_fi KH

17. -

toT -

KEY:

o

o
o
o

D. Porls tU

igure E.2: Geographic Distribution of Fishing Effort,
Second Haìf, Summer Portion, SlL, 1987.
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1 SOUTHERN IND¡AN LAKE (REOIONS 4.5)

LOOii NARROY/S

o-J9Æ4oK¡1

toTa -

KEY:

o

o
o
o

D. PorlrtU

Figure E.J: Geographic Distribution of Fishing Effort,
Second Half, Summer Portion, SlL, 1987.
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Figure E.4: Percent Age Distribution
Commercial Catch, Region
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Figure E.!: Percent Age Distribution of Sampìed
Commercial Catch, Region 5, SlL, 1987.
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